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TRUE COURAGE. of red silk, prodigiously ample, and of a texture 

so thick and inflexible as to »ppe«» artificially dis
tended and supported. Whatever may be said of 
his physical attributes, he unquestionably displayed 
on this occasion (a visit to the imperial college at 
Ycddo) certain moral qualities which cannot be 
recalled without admiration. Hie codurauce and 
patience are wholly beyond comparison. For 
nearly lour hours he sat composedly surveyw* the

H W!liCh r* have beCT ------ -------------------- Evidently Ae Monn» rystem in Utah is
qu^ifiedly duU for hun), wrthrnt giving a s.gn of BIRDS OFF CAFE HORN. „ end. Brigham Young Held to justice in Salt
restlessness, uttering a syllabic, or even changing * ------- I-akc City is almost like a Pope im,.cached in
die gentle seriousness of his countenance. He A straw hat and thick overcoat do not form a Rome. His martyrdom by death might do 
did not even permit himself the relaxation of a stylish Broadway combination ; but are character thing for the Mormon cause but his fine and im 
smile, although one or two incidents occurred isbcally a la PaUgonia. The one is a needful pro- pmooment will do nothing. For ourselves, we 
which provoked the unrestrained mirth of all who teetion against the fervid sen, while the other think the system would have died out quietly if 
came with him. At the same time, he appeared wards off the biting Southern air. Armed with Urt alone. It would have pined and withered
in no degree indifferent to the ceremonies. He such defences, I was one afternoon, reading, while under the mfluenee of Gentile civilisation pouring
observed evsry thing pretty keenly and followed stretched upon the deck, in sn attitude more com upon it Rut the States are evidently resolved 
the printed programme with a watchful eye. The fortable than courtly, when the captain touched to make short work of it, and they can do this if
only sign of direct personal recognition which he my ann, and pointed to the feck Close beside the, will. To the ordinary Ameruan it appears , mnnently laminating frees am not thoss W.Ü,
vouchsafed was in response to a few complimentary u. Mood a little continental vwtor. I will describe mere mandai and disgmee ; and one too thTi. tlm mo., regular lea, ores. In an Oriental

senti*0» from the American director, Mr Ver him particularly, for, not being sufficiently versed mainly exotic in iu character. The proportion of " • Caalimsse shawl, the pattern is ■never 
Cl°Te tb*. p™ceedü>«*> whcn ** m oroithology to know whether the species has native American polygamists is not great Certain earned out with mathematical precision ' as in 

courteously inchned hts frmd All havm, been been depktod before, 1 am Righted with the part, of I.xncxxh,re and Yorkshire, and many dri- hbric. from Urn loom, of Europe To ^ 
welcomed, he leftthe hall in the «amestately man idea of winning an easy fame by introducing a new tricts of Wales, combine with Sweden and Nor very peeufrrity the Turkish rugs and Indian
ner he had entered, closely followed by ms tmUt bird to notice. It was a bird of the same sise and way, and a few German cities, to supply Mormon •«•«<* owe a good deal of their charm Thav are
Haring privately repoaed for half an hour, and shape with the ground apatrow of this country, but ism with its votaries and victims. Brigham fell, ee to speak, of delightful surprise. The
caMn his (impie noon-meal, he re-entered his car- totally different in ptumaflUJ- Young's second in command is an Ewtahman ; remark may be made of the
nage g anced at a few of the ■•‘pvticulaily •* He has bright, beads era. j>rf a manse colored Ac Prophet's Secretary ie a Scotchman. The Ac Asiatics Our perfect mnohinery cannot

** Ac Amencan. compUin rf. dm -ore bmerly of Ac A. cunourfy charming fabric.
w“ the “d*‘ rffc»«~»p odck. and the andxfruB,T^^Tr^rlrWh^wsume u is so target, fteg b, w foot P»pU weave wid, Ureir oUofete loZT

■ i . T .*.-»» to* ■*■•!»•»■**

I and ihe imfenal roOeue n _
try of Its customary life.—CirrtifaaMut ftrtr Yrrt 

* inbum.

" traps,* low-hung carriage*, drawn by one pony, 
or in a California-made carriage, with California 
horses, where that coady luxury can be afforded | 
or they go in sedan chairs, or are wheeled by a 
Chinaman, two at a time, on a wheel barrow, dog- 
cheap for such rides as Ant—Ac vilest invention, 
by-the-way, for going I have ever seen yet 
if posrfble, than the Japanese cango.— Hrtuk’s 
“ Sttvw MtnJkt Run."

know, to English verse. A kindred, though not 
equal distinction, is justly due to this winded, un 
known singer, as with wonderful volume, and 
power, and plaintive neat, he enforces attention to 
bis notes alone, in the midst of the dissonant or
chestra of the sea.

fabricate for the French and Kr*hxh muktU, 
they are beginning to ear the «heap imported 
Enropean dyes, although they still, thresh 
sheer ignorance, adhere to the old r-*»— 
Soon they may giro place to the modern bed 
one», and we shall have nothing better from the 
East than we can make at home, as far as bar- 
■non, of tint, and poetryofdcrign are concerned. 
In fret, it is almost imnpsaibl*, new, to purchase 
an Indian shawl with old beautiful colon. 
Not long ago. we searched, all through the Paria 
shops, for such a one, and only succeeded, at ' 
last, by going over into the Hut it Hat, where 
w# picked up one, that some impoverished grand 
dame of the fiùuhourfSt. Qrrmmn was compelled 
to sell, and which had probably been imported 
from India in the reign of Joeepliine.

It would really seem as if a certain amount of 
what, at first thought, we might cell imperfect
ion, is necessary to beaaty. The most

!
BY A. THURSTON.

Tis easy to stand on a vessel’s deck,
On a vessel, snug and trim,

And to watch the foam from her flashing wake, 
And the rainbow bubbles swim ;

It is easy enough to climb the mast 
When hushed the billow's^,

And the eephyrs play'
With the pennon gÿ 

That floats from the highest spar.

Tis another thing in the murky night.
By the snaky lightning's glare,

To climb and to stand on the diszy height,
When the tempest's arm is bare ;

When the masts are bending low with the strain, 
And Ac canvas all is riven, %

And the angry blast.
Goes whirling past.

And the flying clouds of heaven.

Tis easy enough to be brave and true,
J With nothing to set us wrong ;
When the sky above is a cloudless blue,

And the heart is fell of song ;
Tis another thing when the stormy clouds 

Are darkening over bead.
When the angel of wrath 
Stoops o'er our path.

And all above is lead.

ITHE LAST OF MORMONISM. e,

near

per-

iof color by

*t coly which

, ( the simple Indusyouth.
When the tempter's power is strong. 

And who will not barter God's holy truth 
For the proffered hire of wrong ;

Oh I bring not to him the warrior’s meed, 
Tis a lading wreath, and dim ;

Earth has no gem 
For the bright diadem,

That the Lord will give to him.

«nth a 
then with black ; and -m—
next occurs alternate strata of this conglomerate splendour around the pfr«V
and pure black. Finally the black prevails, and perfect wonder of industry, beauty. ■"■P-r-** 
spreads over the tail feathers, except that a narrow —end thus set ignorant and rest lex» people cr«v> 
even stripe of glistening white borders the extreme ing lor » home in that terrestrial I»radise among 

hethermoneler u the biggest liar tha, ever -ether on each ride. the WaWtch Mountains It cannot be too em-
lived. It is only ninety-five or ninety-eight He was still and stupid with exhaustion fot P*Mtlca ? ** . * * * * *

degrees here at night, and one hundred or one some rime , but, brightening suddenly spread his und miserable tint -r ass rouu ry own, un
hundred and three Agrees by day, and yet it is .mgs, and flew landward. 'd™-** '<* lhe ^ u"P*ved'lnd

hotter, intensely hotter, than I have felt it in the Is the striking difference in motion of water-fowl built on a ree ing swamp e au i scenery, 
Napa (California) Valley, coming from the Gey- from land-birds instinctive or acquired t I'rrhap* Ae gtonuu* moun ns arou '
^ e,<h,7 dTCX WhCU lh< f0m,cr 1rd fromedthe "r1 ^ anil archilretural'sùcrem in^he^irty httle Xf

l“" ,t :n' ^ ^
ly in words, or figures, or letters, but m spirit, in birds. Might not their peculiar, undulatory move- wol'ld '“m ^huh the iJrv nlmrTare
substance, in caloric, at least. I am suffocating mcut^ their wheeling and circling flight, have been :in ‘ c , . , . °

rr -*•—*—
I give for a ^xrrf how much more for , ^ for food, as they skim oser the difficubiel to contcnd with, are already far beyond
typhoon, even if a destniettve one ? There » no ».tcr, they w obbged to follow ,ti flue,reting * cf andin pros,<nty. Monnonrim
“Vi “ a lnd',,!PO“,blt' " “ h°*,CT * lhence thls «f ! L no wonderful works to bois, of. If it die,, i,

night than by «fry. Iliere u no sleep m this motion into u,>per a,r What, too, ,s the occult ^ ^ ^ The thing w^ from
oven-bed, and, if there were, the mow,u.toes would why t hirds invariably have discordant or fir(tol„ti half sham and half misukc We could
eatyouup ifyou drf not throw over y«>u the melancholy notes? One would inregine. that, ^ America had allowed it quietly
well-reticulated net. A mattress is unendurable : a catching grace of motion from the se* some of . ^ if b no„. doonicd to die ,
ma, has to be laid on that, or your perspualmn ,hem at least would be attuned m voice to the iu(Mcn „nd death, .here is nmh.ng even m
would stmk you to the mattress. Never, never, ripples, as well a. to the shock and clangor of the ^ |o call for pity, or to excuse Nptt.—Arify
Yankee pilgrim, enter here in June, July, or ,.otm.
August. They say you row breathe, and live, and This thought kept recurring tome, one evening, 
sleep, in all the other months of the year ; Shanghai af.rr clouds of gulls had attended the ship all day, 
is nearly in the latitude of Northern Florida ; but, incessantly cooing and screaming, I had just heard 
amid low lands as it is, on which are boundless for the first time, the cry of s penguin, lhe cap-
fields of cotton, near the mouth of the great Yang- • uin had told me that it wai a doleful sound, and
tze, doubtless,[the climate is like that of New Or- seemed to come Iront a drowning person. It was

rWV '
Id

HEJkT AT SHANGHAI. our
we bare perfected oar colors and lost oar per
ceptions of, and ferfing for, real beauty. Very 
few American*, comparatively, have a good ere 
for color. But the English are 
deficient. The true cause of the supremacy of 
the French, in fashions, is that the Paris design- 
ere of costumes excel in color ae well ae in form.

To see Ae way in which some women dress, 
we might thing that the old and true doctrine, 
that Ae color in draw must be sobrement to 
complexion, had been eltogeAer forgotten. For 
example, no blue eyes can bear Ae propinquity 
of Ae modem bright blues, wiAout turning 
gray ; indeed, even blue eyes do cot look blue 
now ; no cheek can ouAlooin Ae modern pinks 
and scarlets ; it is because these colors here been 
brought to such a pitch of perfection that they 
daxxle, but enhance noAing, and Aey have the 
retribute effect of not lasting. The antique 
colors, like Ae Oriental ones, may have faded, 
and probably did so, but Aey never sl owed 
either Ae change of time nor Ae stains of wear 
to anyAing like Ac same extent, nor ho early, 
as the modem colors ; Aey were not so bright, 
though Aey were far more subtle. Iu those 
days one could put on a gown half-a-dozen times 
wiAout looking slovenly : it would look bcauti- 
ful and good to Ae last Ruskin says truly, 
that •' no color harmony is of high order unless 
involving indescribable tints end Ais ie Ae 
secret of Ac antique colors—each partook of 
some
the most perfect of all) [colors. ^We A ink we 
sec, however, signs of a reform. Of late, dun 
colors have been coming into use, which help to 
soften down Ae glaring colors. The new shades 
of olive, salmon, citron, and fgreen blue are also 
very lovely.—/!*«■(»>»« Mutuninr.

T
even more

ftpulat Subjert*.
THE MIKADO OF JAPAN.

T~' r a Japanese, Ae mikado is very tall—about
J-1 five feet nine inches. He is also slender, and 

when walking maintains an extreme erectness, 
which apparently adds to his height. When 
seated, he teems more at his ease, alAough, eiAer 
from inclination or from rules of etiquette, he al
lows himself few ot the reliefs of position and atti
tude in which his followers freely indulge. 'Hie 
expression of his countenance is remarkably mild 
and affable, though remarkably grave. His fea
tures have hardly any of the characteristic* which 
are commonly recognized ax Magnolian 
which may or may not assist in elucidating the 
vexed question of the origin of the Japanese peo 
pie, since the mikado represents, by as dirert and 
pure a descent as any living person can, the first 
rulers of the present dominant race. His com
plexion is a little lighter than that of Ae average 
masculine native, but by no mesne so clear as that 
of Ae majority of Ae women. Hia forehead is 
high, not broad, and slightly retreating. There 
is little of the ordinary Asiatic narrowness and 
languor about his eyes ; Aey are round, Aough 
not large, bright, and incessantly active. His 
nose is prominent, and possibly a little broader 
than the Caucasian type, but not so much as to be 
remarkable. His mouA and lips are raAer large 
and full, speaking still according to a European 
and not an Oriental staiwfrrd. The chin is long, 
and recedes in a manner which might warrant a 
suspicion of lack of firmness, if Ac theories of 
physiognomists have any weight. A single glance 
shows that he has abandoned Ae andent custom 
of shaving Ae eyebrows and blackening the teeth, 
although, until retxntly, I believe, he followed in 
these respects Ac traditions of his predecessors. 
Finally, his hands are small, and as delicately 
shaped as any fine lady's in Christendom His 
feet were protected by thick Appers of obviously 
Ocddental origin ; otherwise his dress was all his 
own. His head was covered wiA Ae small, close- 
fitting cap, not unlike a Venetian corno of small 
dimensions, in which he always appears in public, 
but, for the sake of convenience, without Ae dis
tinct livelong feather whi«A is usually depicted in 
his effigies. His upper robe was of shining and 
heavy white silk, closely folded at Ae throat, with 
long though not cumbrous sleeves, and loosely 
gaAered together at the waist. The trousers were

feet

OLD AND NEW COLORS.

he colors which are now called “ old faAioa- 
rd,” that is two say the colors i* vogue 

cans, on the Mississippi, with Ae [Acrmometor indeed like the hopeless wail ol a half-insensible : before Ac last two generations, were almost
. The single note, repeated several invariably more beautiful and becoming than

Aose eo fashionable now.

T
panging higher. What I know for a certainty is, drowning 
you will never <*tch me here again in July, if there times, as it came dear, distinct and almost arti- 
be any way of getting around it, or over it, or un, culate, over the water, had a peculiar effect in the

«lark calm evening.

oAer ; the, very imperfection made Aem
The truA is Aat a color may be too pure.

Modern dyrea, stimulated by Ae vulgar taste for 
mere gaudy tints, have eo much improved in 
oolor-dietiAng and dyeing, Aat our modern 
colors are hideous through Aoir extreme parity, 
the old-fashioned blue, which had a dash of 
yejlow in it, and which looks sadly faded against 
the fashionable staring blues, was one of Ae 
most exquisite hues ever worn ; eo was the warm 
dun yellow we see in old master's pictures ; so 
was the soft, browniA crimson. The same re. 
mark applies to Oriental colora. The old Indian 
and Persian manufactures, which will never 
grow old, look forever perfect and grand ; and 
this is not only due to the wondrous Oriental 
feeling for combining colors—it is partly due to 
the imperfection of colors Aey need. The rode 

build a boat Aat «rould breast Ae A«xks of «Kean, are chiefly dull, Ae blues greenish, Ae whi ti
tle could endure Ae misery of his situation and yuUowuh or gray, Ae black half-brown . Ais
the uncertainty of his prospects, except when com maybe noticed in any old Indian carpet or the hours aud Uiojrvmnuurel 
pietely unmaned by Ae peculiar cry of Ais bird, shawl. voluntary agreement
l he pre-eminence of the nightmgrfc among ringing But, alas I Ae Orientals are being deniorallxed ployed. Probably no two industries are control, 
bird, is beautifully expressed in the Spanish name : by Ae European mania for vulgar contrasts ; and led by exactly similar circumstances ; and human 
the charming figure—K1 Ruisenor, or. •• Loid of it ie becoming more and more difficult to procure industries must invariably adapt Aemarfves to 
Song "-has never been transferred, to fer as 1 Ae old subdued mixture.. In Ae good. Aey Ae circumstance, whtch control them.

der it.
The foreign residents of Shanghai suffer not a XVhilc I was still pacing the deck, and Ac night 

of the year ; but here, then, they was setting in cloudy and moonless, I caught a 
must stay, for now is the season of “ tea" and peculiar sound from one of the winged company- 

silk,” Ac great exported staples of Ae country. It was a prolonged, low, but sonorous, flute-like 
In winter they can play, but never in Ae summer, moan, almost a wail, with a trilling list to a note 
They prepare themselves lor being roasted as well somewhat higher which has just sounded and then 
as possible—not exactly in our Georgia or the abruptly ended, and seemed more mournful and 
Japanese natural costume, but as near to it as dv hopeless than the former. The clatter of oAer 
ilization will permit. They go without shirts to birds broke in like child's play upon an oratorio if 
begin wiA. A white flannel frock-coat, closely Handel.
fitting to the body, somewhat fancifully made, It may seem stmnge that Ae cry ot* bird has 
with white linen trousers, is the costume. No such a power over sensibility ; but Ac captain of 
dickey is sported over that coat. No dickey the ship, whe was at my side, told me that having 
could stand the drippings of perspiration here over been once wrecked on an uninhabited South Sea 
five minutes, if on. They live thus, and do busi- island, and driving against great disadvantages to 
ness «rith a punka, or wind-flap, flying over them- 
ever kept going by a half-sleeping coolie (China
man). We breakfast by punkas ; we dine by pun
kas. Heaven giving us no breezes, men raise as 
many artificial winds as |>os*iblc. No one ven
tures out, if it can be helped, till Ac sun is going 
down. A great two-story, tong-tailed pith hat is 
then sported They ride out toward sunset in

little this season

A 1-ouisianian has invented a method of ex
tracting bee-honey froinjAe comb by means of a 
centrifugal process,[which accomplishes its work 
without breaking tlie[oomb further than uncapj 
ping the cells. The comb is Aen placed in slid} 
ing compartments fitted to Ae hive, and Ac beet 
at once commence to refill the cells, Ans saving 
the labor of constructing twenty pounds of comb* 
beo-bread, aud wax, in order to preserve one 
l>ound of honey.

t

The*, is but one proper mode of regulating 
lion of labor—mutual

employer and emj
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F«nnr her grief wii pitiable to»ee when she aU great topic-the presidential campaign, the gcn- 
loned’it to burst iu byiie« : b^lftwipl Ma^ eral conference, the Wly Varden of the dsy, 
exatplc, she girted hcrietf% be cheerful,-» *d The approaching wedding was the morning «fc. 
hope the best. I did what t could to give the the talk at noon, a»d the talk at night 
comfort to her that I could not take to myself, and |And it was good for the camp. The last figpt 
Charles Brown’s broad shoulders were always was forgotten. Monte took a back seat in the
ready and willing to beat the heavier share of all minds gf these strange, strong men ; and, it the

Concealment I thought—was concealment poe- her burdens truth could betold, I dare say tha.Gennsnunder
sibley ? and this idea actually oWhpied my mind Dr. England invited John and Mary to be Ms taker, who Sad set up under the hill, noted a
for a time so entirely that it secured something guests for a time, and he devoted himself to John marked dedinc in his business,
outside the overwhelming discovery that John was with a brother’s love, but, if John winced under 

drunkard, but alone as X was, it did not appear reproach, he winced still more under so much son was with the boys. They all conceded that 
]*>ssib!e that 1 should manage it ; nay, likely the delicate and unwearied kindness ; and Mary has- he was a royal good fellow, and that the Widow 
truth was more than suspected already, and I tened their preparations for leaving the country, to could not well.do better.
again saw the look thst my two visitors had ex- seek another home on the opposite side of the The amount of gold raised by the men in their
changed, and these tiro men would return in a globe, where they would be unknown, and might snddra and impulsive charity was in itself, for one
short time ; indeed, I kept my eye on the garden begin life anew. Ah, begin life anew I Can the in the Widow’s station, a reasonable fortune, 
door, dreading to see them enter, and in a few past be blotted out? Could he forget all that he *• What if she gits up and gits ? "
.minutes it opened, but instead of them, who had forfeited—all that she for his sake had forfeit- The man who said that was a narrow-minded, paper, curled up from the chimney of the Parson
should enter but Dr. England 1 In other circum ed, home, country, kindred ? Would he enter the one-eyed, suspicions fellow, who barely escaped age, and the Parson came slowly forth,
stances he would have be* most welcome, and, vessel on this side of the ocean one man, and being kicked down by the head of the " Gay Roos- “ Blamed if he hasn’t been a making of his wi
as it was, I felt thankful to srt Kim rather than leave it ou the opposite shore another ? Is there ters,” and kicked intQjhe street by the crowd. and a burning of his letters. I-ooks grummer
any other person. I could see that he had long any drag that will bleach clean and white a Still later in the fall the Parson sat in the Howlin’ than a deacon, too," added the man, as the Par-
known what had burst upon me a little ago as a stained and sullied memory ? Such spots will Wilderness, with his back to the fire, having it all son neared the saloon.
new discovery, but I was deeply grieved and finally fade away only in the light of the Sun of his own way at his favorite game of old sledge. He spoke quietly to the boys, as he entered,
Shamed that he ahuold arrive to see my brother— Righteousness. • He had fed out his queen far the Jack jest aa bjtt did not swear That was thought again re-
my only brother—at such a moment And my sister was to be torn from me. I had though he knew where every card in the pack was markable, indeed.

He came quickly forward ; before 1 could speak, rebelled sorely when, to all appearance, she was intrenched. Then he led the king with Uke com- He went up to the bar, tapped on the counter
he said “ What is it Miss Noble ? I dreaded entering on as happy a lot as falls to many ; how poeure, and was just crooking his fingers up his with hi» knuckles, threw his head back over his
this—I am afraid I did wrong in exposing you to was I to bear this? The thought of her wander- sleeve for the ace, when a man in black, with a shoulder towards the crowd, and yet apparently

. . . , . h, -, ing in a strange land, the sole prop of a broken- beaver hat and white neck-tie, iode by the window without seeing any one, and said :
z:.».. ki. ,, t. ^

. . , lapse into that fearful habit which had already cost “ Somebody’s a dying up the Creek, I speck, me once again.
,"I, . . . «hem everything that makes life dear, crashed said Stubbs. “Maybe it’s old Yaller. He alien They fell in line ; or, at least the majority did.
“ Tronld not rLt * he went on - till I came to me. And how part with the children who were, was a kind of a prayin’ codfish-eatin' cuss, any- Some, however, stood ofl in little knots and groups

w TO stay tillTsee * possible, dearer to me now than ever ! But all how.” on the other side, and pretended no. to have heard
lee how roe we ng, 7 this was to be. George Myles had a brother, a Here Stubbs turned and kicked nervously at the or noticed what was going on. There it was at
^r^r^htr^irra ^ respectable man, wlJhad Ln a farm-steward, it fire. _ once understood were fast fn.nd, of Sandy’s and

^ , . . Mirw that was his wish to emigrate, and as John Morgan The game did not goon long alter that No unbelievers In the Parson.
, . r^C ™ many ’ . °V ...__a-_ . meant to turn farmer, he engaged him to go with one said anything. Perhaps that was the trouble. The glasses were filled quietly, slowly, and re-

U “"fio he has'hadTlU.lon —so had his mother— him, and the nurse, who had always been with the The men fell to thinking, and the game lost its spectfnlly, almost like filling a grave, and then
«o h.d hi! hm.her * I don't see a simile snot of children, volunteered to go also. It was in its interest. | emptied in silence.

way a great comfort to us that they had two such There was no fight of importance at the Howlin Again it was observed that the Parson did not 
efficient, worthy servants along with them. Wilderness that night, and by midnight the fre- ,wear. That was considered as remarkable as

“ Marv doesn't despair-she is an angel-and I dare not speak of the parting on the deck of quenters ct the saloon had withdrawn. The can- lhc omission of prayer from the service in a well-
1 thal outward-bound ship. Mary stood with her dies were then put out, and the proprietors bam regulated church, and I am sure contributed to 
arm in her husband s, and smiled to the last We caded the door against belsted drunkards, spread throw , spirit of restraint over the whole party 
hear regularly from them, and as yet things have their blankets on a monte-table, with their pistols friendly to the Parson. Besides, it was noticed 
gone well with them. John has never preached— under their heads,-and by the smoldering fire were that he was pale, haggaV.1, had hardly a word to 
in time he may ;—but I think it the best sign of « rest. • say, and, most unusual of all, had barely touched
the genuineness of his reformation that he feels The ground was frozen hard next morning, and gUss to his lipa.

"and I burst himself unworthy of this privilege. It is the fish- the miners flockeff into the Howlin' Wilderness. No one, however, ventured to advise, question, 
ion in these days for converts from recent wicked The Parson was leading offgayly again, and swear- „ u, eny way disturb him. AU were quiet and 
ness to raise their voices to teach their fellow-men, ing with unusual eloquence and brilliancy, when re.pectfuL It was very evident that the feeling 
and I do not pass an opinion on them—tempera- » tall, thin, sallow man, from Missouri, known as ^ a,. Forks was strongly with the Parson, 
ments differ,—bot I prefer that a man go aside “ The Jumper," entered. He looked wild and Sandy did not appear that evening. This, of 
into the wilderness for a time, and try to know excited, and stepped high, as if on stilts. course, was greatly against him. The Forks be
himself, before he tr»'-*»»» others. The taU, thin man went straight up to the bar, gan to suspect that he feared to take the respon

the If I were making a story, *"«»—<< of relating struck his knucU|^yhe counter, and nodded sibilitj of his act, and meet the man he had so 
ml ope, 1 would sa» that Messrs! Morgan A SonJH ^ÉHÉÉ^^^v’him It came forward strangely deceived and so deeply injured.

31:___________ k u*t —U- -Z jkank deep, alone. The «*»«* «k^vhe saloon was crowded more
™ . .. *n ejection with thc-^^^^^ w s '* w « densely than licfire. Men sto/UofTfi little knots

M rrftficTy1"” ' ©ne wlkinp "Hwimii»* Sierras enters a saloon and groupe, tailing earnestly Tbm wee bet
f 1?K?omr7^3fct,<>fL------wil! see all the shops where other men are seated, and drinks alone, one topic—only the one great subject—the im-
k,1 • &Soo“ flourishing as ever. without inviting any obe, it is meant as a deliber- pending meeting between the two leading men of

I leave it to the young to imagine that the other ate insult to those present, unless there is some the camp, and the probable result 
persons of this history ever after this lived happy, dreadful thing on his mind. The Parsqn was among the first present that
and died happy when their time came ; but more The Jumper, tall and fidgety, turned to fhe Par- day, pale and careworn. They treated him with 
I cannot say at present. This is the experience son, bent his back over the counter, and pushed all the delicacy of women. Not a word was said 
of Rachel Noble ; and if I were to go on a little- back his hat Then he drew his right sleeve across in hi* presence of his misfortune, or the occasion 
farther, ! would trench on the experience of his mouth, and let his arms fall down at his side of their meeting. To the "farther credit of the 
Rachel England. . limp and helpless, and his round, brown butternut Forks, I am bound to .say that there mas tcarcely

head roll loose and awkward from shoulder to an intoxicated person present.
•Kuutder. The day passed and still Sandy did not appear.

Had there been any other way Out of camp than 
through the Forks and up the rugged, winding, 
corkscrew stairway of rocks opposite, and in the 
face of the town, it might have been suspected 
that be had taken the Widow and fled to other 
lands.

The Parson came down a little late next morn
ing, pale and quiet, as before. He did not swear. 
This time, in fact, he did not even drink. He eat 
on a bench behind the monte-table, with his back 
to the fire and his face to the door. The men re
spectfully left rather a broad lane between the 
Parson and the door, and the monte-table was not 
gMmU.

The day passed ; dusk, and still Sandy did not 
appear. By this time he had hardly three friends 
in the house.

“ Hasn’t got the soul of a chicken ! "

Experienced shootists, offP 
bat with their kind, glanced

come with his boots on, then chaw me up for a
titles and £krtckrj. shrimp."

The man heee went ip the âpx, opened it, put 
hie head out in tha frosty weather, and peered u(f 
tlrf Creek for Sandy. «M across the Creek for the
Parson ; but neither wagin sight 

The “ Gey Rooster " company knocked Off from 
their wort, with many others, and came to town 
in force to see the fight The Howlin’ Wilderness 
was crowded end doing a rushing business.

The boys were with the Parson ; and the Par i The two bar keepers shifted and carefully ar
ranged the sand-bags under the counter, which in 
that day and country were placed there in every 
well-regulated drinking saloon, so aa to intercept 
whatever stray bits of lead might be thrown in the 
direction of their bodies in the coming battle, and 
calmly awaited results.

About dark a thin blue smoke, is from burning

measured every^mori^p^^re^jo^.wl

one great asd especial sight, uM to he oefl 
Others held their heeds down, and opfy wa^H 
e confused sort of manner for die barking of 
dogs.

Neither of Sandy's hands were visible ; but a* 
the Parson took a few steps forward, aud partly 
drew his hand from his pocket, Sandy’s right 
one cams up like a steel spring, and the ugly black 
muzzle of a six-shooter was in the Parson’s face.

Still be advanced, till his face almost touched 
the muzzle of the pistol. He seemed not to see 
it, or to have the least conception of his danger.

RACHAEL NOBLE'S EXPERIENCE * \
a

CHAPTER XXVI.

It was strange that Sandy did not pull. May
be he was surprised at the singular action of the 
Parson. Perhaps be had his eye on the unfitted 
right hand of bis antagonist At all events, he 
had the “ drop," and could afford to wait the 
smallest part of a second, and see what he would

1

do.
“I have been a wait ing”—the Parson halted a 

long time at the participle. “ I have been a 
wait ing for you, Sandy, a long time."

His voice trembled. - «^lle-voice that had-thun
dered above many a hundred bar-room fights, and 
had directed the men through many a difficulty 
in camp, was now low and uncertain.

“ Sandy,” he began again, and he took hold Of 
the counter with his left hand, “lam going away. 
Your cabin is too small now, and I want you and 
—and—your—your family to take care of the 
Parsonage till I come back.

Sandy sank back closer still to the wall, and his 
arm hung down at his side.

“ You will move into the the Parsonage to-mor
row morning. IPs full of good things for winter. 
You will move in it, I say, to-morrow momin’, 
early ! Promise me that.”

The Parson’s voice was e little severe here— 
more determined than before ; and, aa he con
cluded, he drew the key from his pocket and 
handed it to Sandy.

» You will ?”

light, look where I like, and to think of Mary and 
the children."

•• Yea."we shouldn't either ; even if he has to leave this 
place, he may—he will retrieve himself elsewhere ; 
try t# live in that faith ; sadly as he has fallen, I 
believe he is a good man, and his remorse and 
staples will not surely be in rain.” i

“ It is to awful," I said, “and it has come upon 
roe so suddenly, that I cannot 
into a passion of tears—I could not control my
self. I had loved John well ; much as I had pitied 

y hit mother, she had never coat me tears. We 
stood still for a time, ’then the doctor said, “ I 
was a fool to send you here, but I did it for the 
best.”

“ I must have known sometime—how are 
children? this has driven everything from

The men looked a moment in each other's eyes. 
Perhaps they were both embarassed. The door 
was convenient. That seemed to Sandy the best 
way out of hit confusion, and he opened it softly 
and disappeared. The Howlin' Wilderness was 
paralyzed with wonder.

The Parson looked a little while out in the darH
through the open door, and was gone. There was 
a murmur of disappointment behind him.

“ Don't you fear !" at last chimed in the head 
of the “ Gay Roosters.” “ Don’t you never fear | 
That old sea-dog, the Parson, is deeper than an
infernal gulf.”

« Look here." He put up bit finger to the side 
offris note, after a pause, and, stroking his beard
mysteriously, said : ') I say. look here I Shoo I
Not a word ! Softly now ! Powder ! Gits ’em 
both into the Parsonage and blows ’em to king
dom come together! Gay loving move that will 
be, won’t it?”

J Ti^^fdoing well ; there needs b» no

r “ n«|Ki_u
' 'our patienre

;

I."'ji be hungry."

The Howlin’ Wilderness was reconciled. ItVfrU went hi, and we saw the two men, who had 
called in the forenoon, coming down the stairs. 
Grief and concern were in their facet ; still I 
thought they could not have got into hi* room as 
I had the key in my pocket, but they had. I had 
forgotten that there was another door that entered 
off a small side room ; when the servant found she 
could not open the one door, and that Mr. Morgan 
did not speak, the supposed he had gone out, and 
wondering what was wrong with the lock, went in 
by the other to ascertain ; the men accompanied 
her, one of them being, she said, handy aliout 
locks, and there with their own eyes they had 
their minister drunk.

The parishioners became divided into three 
parties , those who wished to give their minister 
another trial, these were few, and I did not 
drr, those who thought his usefulness gone, and 
that to continue him in office would be a scandal, 
these were numerous, and I didn't wonder at that 
either ; the third class considered this second party 
were the minister’s enemies, they were all “ ill- 
using " him, and they came forward with their
sympathy and offered to stand to him to the last_
these were all the questionable characters in the 
parish. This was not the least bitter drop in the 
cup of desperate humiliation that John had filled ■ 
for himself—the being claimed as “ hail fellow 
well met ” by all the choice spirits who did not 
think a whit the less of the minister because he 
took his glass freely.

Ecclesiastical machinery was shortly put in 
motion against him, and the stricken roan made 
no defence, nor attempted any palliation. The 
end was that he resigned his office. I never saw 
a man so humble, or a woman exert herself as 
Mary did to shield him. So far as in her lay she 
stood between him and every breath, or look, that 
could be interpreted to mean reproach ; but do as 
she might, she could not pick the thorns from his 

-conscience, or restore his self-respect, neither 
could she withdraw from his physical nature the 
terrilite craving to straggle with which he only 
knew what it cost.

They did not come to Honeycomb House when 
they lift New Broom. Mary would not expose 
her husband to the possibility of an upbraiding 

•word from his father, although I don’t think that 
knowingly Mr. Morgan would have so addressed 
him. This had not come so suddenly on hint as 
it had on me ; he had heard the rumours that had 
been current for a long time, although without 
giving them credit ; still his mind had been 
■familiarized to the possibility of the thing, but it 
must have been a dreadful blow to him, 1 wonder, 
cd how he stood it as he seemed to do, As for

was certain that the end was not yet, by a great 
deal. It was again struck with wonder, however ; 
and, for want of a better expression, took a drink 
end settled down to a game of monte.

Early next morning—a morning full of 
able storms and drifts of snow—Sandy, with his 
bride and tlidr few effects, entered the Parsonage 
as he had promised.

The Parson was not to be seen.
Men stood about the door of the Howlin’ Wil

derness, and up and down the single street, in 
little knots, noting the course of things at the Par. 
sonage, and now and then shaking their loose 
blanket coats and brushing off the fast-falling 

After a white, when the smoke rose up from the 
chimney-top, and curled above the Parsonage with 
a home like leisure, ax if a woman’s hand tended 
the fire below, a man, with his face muffled up, 
was seen making his way slowly up the ragged 
way that led from town across the Sierra.

It was a desperate and dangerous undertaking 
at that season of the year. He made but poor 
headway, in the face of the storm that came pelt
ing down in hii face from the fields of eternal 
snow ; but he seemed determined, and pushed 
slowly on. Sometimes it was observed he would 
turn, shading his eyes from the snow, look down 
intently at the peaceful smoke drifting through 
the trees above the Parsonage.

“ Some poor idiot will pass in his cheeks to
night, if he don’t come back pretty soon," said 
Stubbs, as he nodded at the man up the hill, 
brushed the snow from his eteeves, and went back 
into the saloon.

Randy soon took his old place in the hearts of 
the boys. His wife eras the sun and moon and 
particular star of the camp ; and the Parson was 
for a time almost forgotten, save by the two peo
ple at the Parsonage. Often Sandy sought him, 
up and down the Creek ; but he was not to be 
found. He had evidently left the camp.

After a month or two the talk became more 
general and respectful about the Parson.

It was with a little surprise that the Forks dis
covered, one evening, while discussing his merits 
and recounting his achievements, that he had 
never really killed a man during all his stay in 
the camp. How a man could have maintained 
the re|H>tation for courage that this man had, and 

You might have heard a mouse, had it crossed have held the influence over men that he did, 
the floor, Even the fretful fire seemed to hold tor without having kilMa single man, seemed to the 
the time its snappish red tongue, and the wind Forks unaccountable. Still they spoke of this 
without to lean against the door and listen. man with kindness and almost with gentleness,

The Parion slowly arose from the table. He *nd missed him through all the long, weary win- 
had his right hand in his pocket, and was very ter more than they were willing to admit, 
pale. Spring came at last ; but not the Parson. The-

unutter-
THE FIRST WOMAN IN THE FORKS

• “Parson.”
"\Wq|j ! well I Spit it out ! " cried the Parson, 

as he arose from the bench, with a dreadful oath. 
“Spit it out! What’s busted now?”

“ Parson."
Here the head rolled and the arms swung more 

than ever, and the man seemed in great agony of 
mind.

The Parson sprang across the room and caught 
him by the shoulder. He shook him till his teeth 
rattled like quartz in a mill.

“ The—the man in black,” gasped The Jumper. 
“ The black man, on the black horse, with a white 
choker. Sandy—the—the\Widow.”

The Parson sunk into a seat, dropped his face 
into his hands for a moment, trembled only a lit
tle, and arose pale and silent. He did not 
at all. I am perfectly certain he did not i 
I know we all spoke of that for a long time after
ward, and considered it one of the most remarka
ble things in all the strange conduct of this man.

When the Parson arose, The Jumper shook 
himself loose from the counter, and tilted across 
to the other side of the room, to give him place.

The stricken man put his hands on the counter, 
pecked over the bar-keeper’s should, r at his favor
ite bottle, as if mournfully to a friend ; but said 
not a word. He emptied a glass, and then, with
out looking right or left, opened the door, and 
went straight up to the Parsonage. The Parson
age was the name the boys gave to the cottage on 
the hill among the trees.

“Gonefor his two little bull-pups," said Stubbs. 
That was what the Parson called his silver-mount
ed derringers.

SV JOACjOIN MILUCK.

From the ladefouinil

seen ( G’NtinhrJ).

Sandy removed hit slouch hat, blushed behind 
his beard at the new dignity, and said :

“ Bully for you I I raise you five ounces, aud 
ante the dust."

Here he drew a long, heavy purse from hit 
pocket, and passed it over to the bar-keeper, 
who thereby became treasurer of the enterprise, 
without farther remarks. The Parton s eyes 
twinkled again.

“I see your five ounces and go yon ten better.”
“Called, said Sandy; and hé pecked at the 

bar-keeper, which littl^ motion of the head 
meant that that further amount was to be 
weighed from the purse for the benefit of the 
Widow. One by one the boys came forward ; 
and, aa the enterprise got noised about thecamp, 
they came down to the Howlin’ Wilderness 
saloon till far in the night, to contribute wliat they 
called their •• widow's tnite.’’ Even the head 
man of the company np the Creek known aa the 
“Gay Roosters,” and who was notoriously the 
most rough and reckless man in the camp, 
jumped a first-class poker game, where he was 
playing at twenty dollars ante and pass the 
buck, to come in and weigh out dust enough to 
“call" the Parson and Sandy.

The Forks felt proud of itself for the deed. 
Men slept sounder and awoke in a better humo< 
with themselves for the act.

Yet all this time it was pretty well conceded 
that the gold, and the Widow too, would very 
soon fall to the possession of the Parson.

" Set ’em deep, Parson I Set ’em deep I ’’ said 
the head of the " Gay Roosters,” as he shook 
hands with the Parson that night, winked at the 
boys, and returned to his game of poker.

There had been many a funeral at the Forks ; 
but never a birth or a wedding. But now this 
last, with all its rites and mysteries, was about to 
come upon the Forks ; and the Forks fell digni
fied and elated. Not one of the three thousand 
bearded men showed unconcern. It was the

snow.

won-

swear
“ Caved

in at last I" “ (tone down in hia boots !" " Bustedswear.

in the snapper !" *• Lost hia grip !" “Dont
dare show his hand !" These and like expressions, 
thrown out now and then from the little knots of 
men here and there, were the certain indications 
that Sai.dy had lost his place in the hearts of the 
leading men of the Forks.

Toward midnight the bolt lifted! Shoo ! The 
door opened, and Sandy entered, lacked up 
against the wall by the door, and stood there, tall 
and silent.

His great lieard was trimmed a little, his linshy 
hair carefully combed behind his ears, and the 
neck-tie was now subdued into a neat love-knot, 
in spite of its old persistent habit of twisting 
around and fluttering out over his left shoulder. 
His eye met the Parson's, but did not quail.

The lar-kcc|)cr settled down gracefully behind 
» WllLbe * funeral *' lhe Kork*’ ,<wnor the logs of sand, so that hi. «yea only remained

8“!^ n' visible above the horizon.
Here the German undertaker arose cheerfully, Thc hcaJ of lhc .. (;,y Roosters" tilted a table

an OWT' if shop. up till it made a respectable barricade \ for his
Well, Sandy i. no sardine. Bet your boot. I)re„t, and the crowd silently settled hack into

Sandy amt no ranime’” raid Stublis. “ And, ,he rorncrs, pmWcd liRlltcr lhiln sardin„ in , lin
any how, he'» got the start just a little, if the Par- ^
•on does nail him. For he’s had her first ; and 
that’s a heap, I think, for wimmen’s mighty pre
cious in the mines—sumthin’ to die for, you bet."

The Parson was absent for hours, and the 
Howlin’ Wilderness began to grow impatient.

” He's a heeling himself like a fighting-cock," 
raid Stubbs ; and, if Sandy don't go to kingdom
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THE WEEK'Campaign at NiagaraCod'» worshipper», end hire bidden them1 ga

ther with love and reverent*.
“How soleraly have I tolWd my dirge for the 

dead, and still, for the deep bitter sorrow of the 
living there was a note of péaee and comfort, as 
I whispered of the weary soul at test

“ Joyously t rang when I welcomed the 
riage guest» to these portals; every note a blessing 
on the fair young head of the brute, and then 
when they emerged thence, how gladly sounded 
my' Godspeed.

•• The fresh breezy days ol spring, the passion
ate languor of summer, the gorgeous fire woods 
of autumn, and the sharp frosts of winter, I have 

and loved them all. fire dainty birds

the Parson still refused to epithets, which grew in strength, as <me after 
another Was applied to MUn. At length the pay
master calmed down a tittle, and condescended 
to eay that the copy was sent in by Frank Flimsy, 
and that he had received the snm due for it 
“ Impossible," rem irked Morgan Manifold ; 
“ impossible ! The copy was mine, and eould 
not he any one's else, because I had exclusive 
knowledge of the facts. Could I see the sub
editor for a moment ?’ “ Oh, certainly,” said 
the cashier ; and Manifold, was forwith shown 
up to his room. He again preferred Hie daim 
for payment of the money dne for the article, 
reiterating with even greater energy than he 
had done downstairs in the cashier'* room, that 
it was his. He added if the subeditor would 
only be good enough to send for the copy, that 
would prove the fact The subeditor aceord- 
ingly sent for the copy, and ou its production, 
instead of its being in the handwriting or 
having the signature of “ Morgan Manifold,” 
it was, to his inexprsssible surprise, in the hand
writing of “ Frank Flinfty.” Manifold was so 
utterly confounded that he looked the very

A Resows or Cuaanrr Opinion, •
7 Homs and Foreign. 1

The Wees Is aa»c op sickly In* the crests at 
foreign fosnsIMai. sad promu the very get surreal irately» 
o« Politic», Society. Kduion. Litetslurc, Art. Musi. | the 
Drame, and all other topics usually dtseweeo liy the VMS t

Bps autumn sonic prospectors pushed far 
He Fork, running parallel with the trail leading 
Hjf camp ; and lucre, in the leaves, they found 

Hmull. There was u hole "i«i the temple, and the 
HRarks of sharp teeth Cn the smooth white 

surface. They also found a few other bones, 
* badly eaten by wolves, and a s nail silver-mounted 

pistol
The party came down to the Forks one night, 

where Sandy and his friends were enjoying them
selves at the Howlin’ Wilderness.

The leader told what they had found, and laid 
the pistol on the counter.

It was one of the Parson* little “ bull-pups.” 
x The pistol was empty. Sandy touched it ten- 

•derly, almost reverently. • »'
The boys stood inline at the bar. The glasses 

were filled in silence.
Then Sandy pushed back his black slouch hat,

' polled it from his head, and laid it on the counter. 
“ Boys," he began, as he stood on one leg, 

leaning against die counter, and looking sadly 
down into the tumbler. “ Boys, here’s to—here’s

hAnanah
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THE GALAXY
seen,
brush their shining win^s m fearless play against 
me. The whispering zephyis and gltncing rain
drops caress my old face, rough and harsh though 
it be. Many a time and ot have I basked in the 
effulgent sheen of sun light, or caught the first 
pencellmgs of die morning. Undaunted I hear 
the hoarse, deep voice Of die thunder, or face the 
lightening* jagged flash. The storm howls fierce
ly about me. I stand unmoved.

“ Like a headstone of the Past, Time acknowl
edges me as a friend, and gnaws but gently my 
weather-beaten vissage.
Ah ! through storm and sunshine, through joy 
and sorrow, have I kept my post, a faithful, un
tired sentinel.”

The old bell ceased, and silence filled the 
building. It was broken at last by the deep 
tones of the bell sounding the evening hour, and 
I awoke with a start. Night had fallen, and sha
dows were stealing softly through the weird old 
windows, that were like the byes of an aged per
son, filmy and dim ; and I arose and walked mu
singly homeward, pondering in my dream.
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to thi
what he appeared 
le still, however, 
the report of the 
At last the eub- 
atter cleared up,

He looked down, and began again.
* Boys, he was deep, deep down to the bed- 

•rock, boys; but the pay grit was there—pure, 
•pure gold."
* The strong men drank, and wiped their beards 

and eyes with their sleeves, as they turned away. 
Sandy did not touch the glass to his lips ; but his 
brows face and beard were wet somehow, as he 
took up his hat and went to the door. He looked 
up the hill, along the rocky trail ; then, brushing 
bis eyes with his hands, went slowly and sadly 
back to the cottage in the trees, to tell the sad 
news to his “ family.”
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Some years ago, when novel-reading formed a 
portion of our pastime, we remember to have read 
a novel, by Reynold, in which his principal villain. 
Net! Canton, was made to remark that a man was 
a fool to violate the law, when disposed to act the 
scoundrel, because he could be so much meaner 
and keep within the law. There is something 
noble about the highwayman, or the burglar, or 
even the |>etty pickpocket, when compared to that 
species of villain that floats in respectable society, 
and keeps the law on his side. The lowest down 
of these is the blackmailer, and the lowest sped- ' 
men of the blackmailer is the flaw-hunter—the
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The Scientific American has been puUkhed Twnrrf- 
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iscMhi the
Agricultural Implements and Household 
ArcMtectui* end Engineering. Every thing new in Chemistry, 
Science. Invention and Discovery abroad. * republished in the 
Scientific American. It also contains an oflkiai record of 
all patents granted in the United Sûtes, and a description ot 
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jjany years ago, one of tho penny-a-liners 
oalld on the sab-editor of one of the journals, 
to draw his attention to an article headed 
i. Extraordinary and Romantic Case.” 
subeditor, however, having chanced to be at the 
time iu communication with the editor, in the 
room of the latter, the “ liner’’ laid down hie 

the sub-editor* desk, and quitted the

Utensils. Bridges.
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The the most important i 
WRITERS on Kngmerro*. 
ployed on this pe#er. It has

OU

Farmer. Specimen copies arm free. Terms. $>oo a year indesk. advance; $1.50 for sis months.PETERSON S MAGAZINE.copy on
establishment. Another •• liner” entered the 
enb-oditor* room in a few minutes afterward», 
before the latter had ended hie interview with 
the editor, and seeing the first slip of the article 
of the other lying before him, with the heading in 
large letters, “ Extraordinary and Romantic 
Case," he left his own oopy. and taking up the 

of hie brother ” liner,’ walked away with it.
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lug to end!" 
and Flimsy the 

minted. He had
They were * pair 

was a nice point 
■editor’s mind to 
insures of rougery

Of Literature, Art and Fashion.oopy
He found the cam wan. indeed. “ extraordinary 
and romantic," eensisÿng. as it did, of exceed- 
ingly sensational matter in 
reported elopement with a stable boy by a young
Hdy_a great beauty and rich heiress of course
belonging to one of the highest families in the 
1.^4 In actual elopements of this kind, the 
real names of the parties and places are, as 
every one knows, never given ; and therefore." iu 
this case the omission ofIthese would not, the 
writer new,—his name Morgan Manifold, being 
signed to the article—be a bar to its insertion 
The second penny-a-liner, who*
Frank Flimsy, very naturally concluded that 
this would be a prise, especially as it was of 
considerable lengtn. He aeeordinglg set to 
work to send the report in, as if written by him 
salf, and as if be had exclusively come to the 
knowledge of the alleged facts. In order that the 
real author, Morgan Manifold, might not be able 
tocharge Frank Flimsy with having stolen hisoopy, 
and appropriated the remuneration to which the 
writer would be entitled. Flimsy made several 
alterations in the article and abridged some pori- 
ions of it,—only taking care that the principal poi
nts of it should be preserved.

An account of the case dolv appeared on the 
following day, and created a greet sensation in 
the public mind. The real author never 
suspected anything because of the alterations 
made in hie report, it being quite an everyday 
thing for subeditors to make alterations in copy 
sent in by the “ liners.” The actual writer was 
greatly pleased at seeing his ” Extraordinary 
and Romantic Care" in a prominent |>art of the 
paper, and, as all tha 44 liners" invariably do, 
set to work to count the number of lines which 
it made, decisive of the great practical point as,— 
the amount he would receive for it. The other 
“ liner," •* Flimsy,” was no leas satisfied with 
himself, that his dishonest and dishonourable 
act had been crowned with success—so that 
both writers, the real author and the literary 
thief, were equally happy on the appearance of 
the “ Case," and both looked forward to pay-day, 
when they should receive the monetary price of 
their labor. Each accordingly sent in his bill, 
and each, according to an arrangement existing 
in every morning paper, called on the following 
day for payment. The *• liner" who stole the 
other " liner’s eoy was the first *t the office, 
and, of course, at once received payment, and 
went away chuckling at the clever thing he had 
done. In the course of an hour or so. Manifold, 
the original writer, called at the office to receive 
payment. The cashier, indignant at the applica
tion, denounced him in no measured terms—for 
the poor penny-a liner is rarely treated with 
respect—as seeking to do n dishonest and 
disgraceful deed. Of course Manifold was taken 
quite aback. He eould not understand what it 
all meant. He asked for an explanation, but ”7 holy Sabbath for years and yeafs have I rung 
instead he only got an additional supply of I °ut in my clearest and sweetest tones a call to

that respect a 
cm. He aooor-

I—the severest 
1—was that ho

it

name was

iis determination 
to them, aocosa- 
ination of their 
slid act ; and they 
• presence, each 
tnd both utterly

shame—they smile contemptuously at all excuses 
for the violation of the law. If ever we have felt 
the desire to dip our hands in the Wood of beings 
created in the human form, it has been when 
crossed by this—the perfection of all the devil's 
handiwork -the blackmailer ; the fellow who at
tempts to get that which he knows rightfully 
belongs to another, through a technicality, or be 
“ I ought off."
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6 oo4WEATHER PROBABILITIES. and one extra8 oo5It was a soft, hazy day in early June, a ver

itable season to tempt one from the house into 
bowers and leafy retreats. I could not resist 
the appeal; even if I wished ; so forth I went, 
now wading through green meadow grass, anon 
stopping to note a perfect fairy bower, covered 
with the reddy-blushing fires of June rares, 
last, passing into a smooth well-beaten foot-path, 
I loitered on aimlessly, caring for no other com
panion than Nature, whore gentle hand led me 
until I came to an old kirk, whore ragged grey 
Stone walls were softened and almost hidden by 
clmbing ivy.

Something about the appearance of the edifice 
its air of quiet peace, and its picturesque sur
roundings, attracted me and I entered.

After examining the interior I sat down, over 
come srith fatigue, in one of the large, old-fash
ioned pews, and a delicious languor crept over

And i to grtier up of dab. 8
8 n ooOne of the greatest conveniences of modem dap 

is that one consisting in using the words Good 
Day, Fine Morning, etc. To one slow of com
prehension it gives a chance of beginning a con
versation truly convenient. Bet though, such a 
means was suited to former ages, and till very 
lately, it is now in this age of invention being 
improved. By the aidof the” Weather probabilities,” 
such as appear in the Globe, Moil, and other 
dailies, the conversation may be extended some, 
thing as follows :—“ Good morning *’—“Fine 
da * " Very fine."

It will be warmer about three o’clock."
Yes, with a westerly wind.”
The succeeding morning will probably be
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To persons of a susceptible character this would 
give sufficient time and opportunity to become 
well acquainted, and by a little tact the conversa
tion could be led on to broader and less common
place subjects. Inventor of the scheme of news- 
paporial weather probabilities, we hail thee and pro
nounce thee benefactor.

df:ai.er.

FOUND AT LAST! Fruit in Season.me.
How long I had been seated there I cannot 

tell. Suddenly I heard the strong, deep tones of 
the bell, in what at first seemed to me a confused 
clangor ; but after listening intently a few mo
ments," the sounds finally resolved themselves in
to words, and the great bell spoke :—“ Many a 
year has passed array with silent footsteps, young 
eyes have dimmed, and brown locks silvered. 
But still I, from my ancient nook, have seen 
countless springs bom amid smiles, rejoicings, 
and gay flowers, and marked the wane of count
less autumns, and heard the last taint sighs of 
both as they were wafted into silence. Here ev-

THB GREATEST
CANNED FRUITS & FISHWORM MEDICINE! f ongci Iws

TORONTO

•»
The consumption of animal ivory is something 

Sheffield alone would demand the OF THE ACE.enormous.
killing of twenty thousand elephants annually, 
were there no other sources of skpply. One 
grdat source, of late years, is found in the tasks 
of mammoths, an extinct species of elephant, 
which lived in Northern Siberia some two hun-
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dred thousand or more years ego, when that 
country enjoyed a temperature like that of the 
tropics at the present day.
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U P TT R El G 0 L D'
giui of vine» —11 The wine goes round
pretty freely to-night 1 take a glass with my din
ner ; but when I am on duty, and especially when 
going into action, l never allow myself to take a 
drop of any kind of stimulant For when my 
country has trusted me with grave responsibilities, 
I could not bear the thought of doing anything 
that might lead me to distrust myself, or that 
might shake the confidence of officers and men in 
my command. To do my duty, I must respect 
myself."

In “ this Canada of ours,” are many men occu
pying positions of honour and responsibility, who 
have given similar testimony.

The Hon. S. L. Tilley. C. R, Minister of Cus
toms, when in London, England, not long since, 
was not ashamed to drink the health of the Queen 
with pure cold water, and in the presence of 
Royalty too. It is needless to add that our noble 
Queen admires Mr. Tilley’s adherence to prin
ciple.

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron has also on many 
public occasions fearlessly testified to the injury 
done by intoxicating drink.

Not many months ago, hundreds of the moat 
gifted physicians of England signed a declaration 
that the use of alcohol, at a beverage, is injurious, 
and that, even as a medicine should be used with 
great caution. We thus have the testimony of the 
learned and of those occupying exalted positions 
in society, hence have ample opportunity for ob
serving that alcohol is deleterious to our race-

ton. The man who kadlH
in this nine-teen th cenf^H
banquet in which no “ wine nor stro^^ 
allowed to be drunk is the man we want 
sent our interest in parliament.

assciTsr-'ïnfiSLS It may be said that election promises are like 
after-dinner speeches, for effect rather than to 
be acted upon, but in this case it is not so, for 
the convictions of tb« greater portion of the can
didates we know by previous conduct are in fa
vor of total abstinence and it remains to be seen 
if they will be put into practice. Every candidate 
*a prepared to follow a leader in this matter. 
We can promise them that the leader and the 
measures both will be found and wherever elect 
ed we expect them not to be conveniently absent 
but be present when the matter will be brought 
up, and support what they have pledged them
selves to support, a measure for the removal of 
intemperance, or in one word for Prohibition.

may be enabled to vote for those candidates fa
vorable to their views.

I therefore respectfully call your attention to 
the above, and hope to have a reply at your ear
liest convenience. REVIEW.

I am yours respectfully 
M. NASMITH. The Antiyuana Magasine and Numismatic Jour* 

tutl—Published Quarterly by the Numismatic and 
Antiquana Society of Montreal, by Daniel Rose 
Montreal.

Terms, $1 $o per annum in advance.
This Magazine occupies a place hitherto unfilled 

in our literature, and to those who read the history 
of a country by its coins, and relies on it will be of 
great interest. Its contents are varied and inter
esting, and the subjects are in the most part treat
ed in a masterly manner. The articles in the pre
sent and first uumbers are as follows

Introduction ; Old Colonial Currencies, by S. E.
American Antiquities ; The Romaer

Box, 1,044.
On behalf of the Committee.

Torossto Aug. St A, iS/i
M. Nasmith, Esq.

Dkax Si* :—In reply to your fa
vor of the $th inst, I beg to say that, in the 
event of my election, my voice shall be freely and 
boldy raised, to promote any measure, for the re
moval or mitigation of the causes of intemperance 
which may be brought under the consideration of 
the House of Commons.

ALCOHOL.

Z~X NE of the Creek legends indicates that the 
V J knowledge of alcohol was coeval with the 
existence of mankind, or, at least, was known so 
early, that it* discovery cannot be fixed at any 
definite period.

In Anthon's Classical Dictionary we find the 
following hint :—“ Pandora, the first created fe
male, and celebrated as having been the cause of 
the introduction of evil into the world,—was 
brought by Mercery to the dwelling of Epimethcus, 
who, though bis brother Prometheus had warned 
him to be on his guard and to receive no gift from 
Jupiter, dazzled with her charms, took her into 
his house and made her his wife. In the dwelling 
of Epimethcus stood a closed jar, which he had 
been forbidden to open. Pandora, under the in. 
fluence of female curiosity, disregarding the in. 
junction, raised the Bd, and all the evils lylherto 
unknown to man poured ont and spread them" I 
selves over the earth.” Taking into consideration 
that there is no known evil which, has not been

Dawson ;
Brick in Mark Lane, by the Rev. Professor De 
Sola, LU D. ; A Montreal Club of the Eighteenth 
Century, by Alfred Saneham ; Sir John Franklin 
laying the first stone of the Rideau Canal, from the 
“ New Montreal Goutte," for August, 187a ;• 
few words upon the knowledge of Coins, Medals 
and Miscellaneous Antiquities, by Henry W. 
Henfrey ; a plea for an Arbstk Coinage, by R. W. 
McLochlan ; and numerous others. We wish it

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obL servt.

JOHN ODONOHOB.

North Adorn*, Moss. Sti. Au*. 1S71.
M. Nasmith Esq.

Dear Sir :—Your letter of the $th ins* 
carrying a resolution passed by the Temperance 
friends of Toronto has just now reached 
In reply, I have to say that, I fully concur in the 
statements of the resolution, and if returned to 
parliament for the Centre Division of Toronto, 
will do all in my power to remedy the evil com
plained of.

every success. W-4It remains for us thep to take steps to banish
this evil from our midst. Let us earnestly make 
the attempt, and doubtless success will crown our 
efforts.

Suwstbox*, oa Thkkmic Fkvkb.—“Thermic
Fever, or Sunstroke," by H. C. Wood, Jr., M. 
D., (Philadelphia ; J. P. Lippincott A Co., 1878), 
was recently awarded the Boylston Prise, Har
vard College, It is a very careful study of coop 
de soleil both in the light of hospital clinics and 
experiment. Dr. Wood has divided his 
into four parts : first, the clinical history of the 
disease ; second, its nature ; third, its treatment, 
and fourth, its sequelae or eon sequences. In his 
clinical history the author gives descriptions of 
the disease, extracts from the books of previous 
writers, which he supplements by eases in his 

practice, especially in Pennsylvania. In

Jingo.

Yours respectfully,
« THE CATACOMBS OF ROME.F. SHANI.Y. promoted by alcoholic drinks, that there has been 

no kind of sorrow or suffering that has not had 
its origin in a measure from this same cause, that 
there is no known curse which has not sprung from 
it, may we not fairly infer that this jar of Pandora

'7
Toronto A of. 6th. 1S72. •V PKOI. JULES DE LAVNAV.

M. Nasmith Esq.
O. W. T. Good Templars. 

Toronto. They dug the galleries so as to make them in ar. 
was simply a jug of whiskey ? Surely no greater ccs$iblc to ^ lylanll- lnd baffled any effort to 
number of evils could have been contained in any e thc uints. The numerous shafts and the 
one jar, than is caused by the use of alcoholic ' 
liquors as a beverage. We can imagine that when 
Pandora raised the lid she partook of the contain
ed liquor to ebricty. Epimethcus, her husband, 
coming in, partook also with thc same result. The 
two became noisy, called in the neighbours, and 
a general drunken row «ras the consequence. From 
the time of Pandora to the present, the drinking 
of alcoholic liquors has been a common habit, and, 
as yet, there seems to be no abatement in it 
Medical research has proved that alcohol is combs, the catacomb of St. Agnes, owing to its 
always poisonous to the healthy human system, numerous foramina, or shafts, became for ages a 
and should never be used except therapeutically, dcn of banditti. There they could lurk in com
as other pojsous are, and, even thus, it is seldom pantive safety—and the agents of the Papal 
needed. We have Akfestunony of many occupy- police would never venture ih' sdeh places, every- 
iag the ffisl pos^laJU America, that the use of wheT» „U .rr,„,A^hh 
alcoholic drinks ■ injurious. Vice-President Colfax. ! i, à not withmrjfs tumult of 
a life abstainer, was h*ce present at a dinner Wine «helming ut, that we peer away into the darkness, 
was drunk pretty freely, when a Senator truthfully Inlerc$t in.placps die away when we descend, 
exclaimed :—" Colfax dores not drink T “ You are '

Dear Sir In reply to your favor 
of the 4th inst., enclosing a resolution passed by 
the friends of Temperance in this city, asking 
the views of candidates for parliament on the 
subject of Temperance, I have great pleasure in 
stating as follows ;—

1st, That I have been a member of the To
ronto T. Reformation Society lor many years.

and. That I entertain strong convictions of 
the evils of Intemperance.

3rd, That I am an advocate of any 
legislation for the abatement or suppressiaa ft Lo

la byrinthic passages which it would require a 
familiar acquaintance to thread and follow, 
facilitated the escape of the Christians from the 
pursuit of those relentless foes. In the vicinity of 
those ertrances the scouts were placed so as to 
warn the saints of the approach of danger. Many 
of those openings, scattered all over camyagna, are 
now overgrown srith vines, and are quite danger
ous to incautious riders. It is asserted that there

own
this very succinct account of a rather uncom
mon disease Dr, Wood shows that death results 
from the failure of respiration, and not, as some 
have supposed, from the stopping of the heart. 
In his account of the nature of coup de soleil the 
author examinee very carefully the opinione of 
his predecessors and contemporaries in the same 
line of research. He proves to a demonstration 
that it is a fever, and that as beat produces it, 
it is properly named thermic fever. Following 
in the line of Dr*. Claude Bernard, Vallin, Bro«m 
Sequard, Ruhne, and others, he has instituted a 
series of elegant experiments on the lower ani
mals, in which he has fortified the position which 
hie clinical researches has led him to adopt. He 
fitted to the head of a eat a •• bonnet” through 
which a circulation of hot water was kept up, 
and afte r about an hour’s interval the animal

deal
are six hundred o|>enings to the sixty-ooe cat*

temperance.
4th, I understand that, I am everywhere spo

ken against by the opponents of Temperance 
reformation because of these view*. ■t

Shodkl any of the Temperance votera of To
mato desire a persenpl interview, or »"* Anther 
explaidrions, I shall be most happy to give them. 

Yours faithfully,

of esca pe.

ROBERT WILKS. What crypt, what gallery records no episode of the 
great inbulation or the name of a Christian here ? 

A scene of blood under Diocletian «ras related

died. All the symptom* were identical with 
coup de soleil. In the third part of the trent- 

.11)cut of thermic fever Dr. Wood says that 
blood-letting should be resorted to only on rare 

Cold douches br rubbing* with iee 
is the real remedy. lartome eases—that is of 
great exaltation—he would recommend hypo
dermic injections of morphia as well as the use 
of the cold bath. In his fourth part Dr. Wood 
give* a succinct description of the common con
sequences of coup de soleil—the deranged diges
tion, headaches, etc. The book is a model of 
its kind. It is what is known in Europe as a 
medical thesis, and is handled with circumspec
tion and originality.—.V, 1*. World.

right,”* said Mr. Colfax, seriously, " I dare not ! An 
experience of twenty-five years has convinced me 
that the best, wisest and safest rule for all, old 
and young, and more especially for thole in pub
lic life, is total abstinence from everything that 
can intoxicate.”

Senator Wilson, for 40 years a teetotaller, a pre. 
sept candidate for the Vice-Presidency, said :—
“ In Congress during the last 17 years I have 
found that the memliers, who used alcohol, were 
invariably the first to be prostrated by protracted 
work, and in my experience, while chairman of 
the committee on military affairs, I always found 
that the men to be relied on were those who drank 
not at all.” _. ’ ;

It ia related of the late Gen. Robert E. Iee 
commander of the Confederate army during the 
late rebellion, that one morning shortly before the 
battle of Fredericksburg!), he ami his staff were 
camped out in tents about three miles south of 
thé Rappahannock River. Standing round the 
camp fire, shivering before each blast ot biting 
wind which came from the frozen north, and re
minding the sufferers that the thermometer was b|t) ,he r,Uoombl. Thé steps of the high aim, and who delight in living by jerks
below zero, more than one was heard to mutter an tomU Kned „ . „ble of the lord, and ito ^doubuùTÎ^.Tt-
asjnration for a gfass of «h'skey todd) or some ,he altar of the Primitive Church. ability, though it possessed a certain strained
other alcoholic stimulant. No one noticed that charm of its own, ha* so lost its original modicum
the general took any cognizance, or was even ~ * of dignity ns to mean a careless life, intemperate
aware of this half-articulate expression of a wish. •< BE CONSISTENT." habits, false excitements, an independence
But presently emerging from his tent with a stone . ------ greatly resembling that of men who have “ no

»■ wto the camp fire and said -“(.entlemen, the c„kel> over ,he signature of the G. W. C. T„ of [re supposed to be mingled with “a love for 
rooming is very cold—the kindness of a friend y,c j q q y Oranyhatckha, that it was a viola- ' high art,'' and a certain flippant excitement of 
enabled me to offer you a cordial ; bring your tin t|on 0f y,e •|'emprrance pledge to votfc for the jicn which is often mistaken for real brillance. 

uwA-rx, 'cops and taste what I have here." There were n eng.1ged in ,hc ule of mtox.cat.ng H”w • ***• ean tsmat of being a “ Bohemian/’
1 — ono or two on lookers who noticed a twinkle in the drinks W e are not aware if the letter of thc law ,hi hy nQ meens doubtful disgrace, it would be

: old soldier's eye and a lurking smile upon his from which thc above dcccsion was drawn would |,,irj to conceive. We have yet to hear its 
mouth, which taught them to anticipate ” a sell." be violated by a Good Templar canvassing for glorification from the country press, whose 
But the majority of the company hastily fetched such a man, but as far as the spirit is concerned members are not easily deceived bv mere words,
their drinking cups and stood ex|>ectant round we have no doubt, for it is certainly lesa injurious and it is to be hoped that the tow city class who 
. . -. , ” , . , , : , . adopt it w soon give up both the expressiontheir chief. TTie cork was drawn and the liquor with cause to vote yourself against it than to throw ..I. . - • - •

proved td be buttermilk. your own Vote away and induce others to do what
Upon another occasion too members of his staff you are not allot, yJ to do yourscll.

sat up late at night discussing a keg of whiskey What can we say of these Templars, Sons or
and a proWem of algebra. On meeting one of them membets of other Temperance organizations who 1
in the morning. General I«re enquire^ as usual, arc using their influence to return opponents to 
after his health, and learned in reply that he was their views to Parliament. Only this, that the 
suffering from a headache. ‘1 Ah, colonel,” re- organisation to which they belong would be better 
marked the old man, “ I have often observed that, without them, for a secret enemy is more dan
when the unknown quantities, X and are re- gerous than an o|ien one, and we would advise the To the Editor of the Peur. G oui.
presented by a keg of whiskey and a tin cup, the temples of divisions who have such members to Dkab Sia The Annual Meeting of the above-
sol utton of the equation is usually a headache !" get rid ol them at any cost, for through them they named society, will be held in this city. A few

The late Admiral Farragut, who was at the head are being made the laughing stock of the country, words on the cause of Temperance generally, and 
of the American navy, the hero of Mobile, and the 1 and through one such defaulter the efforts of the the operations of this society in particular, will 
first to occupy an office created expressly for his whole organization for good may be nullified.
promotion, in responding at a public dinner to While on this subject we must congratulate our your excellent journal The moral and social 
the toast—“ To our Navy," taking in his hand a friends on thc return of Mr. Chisholm for Hamil, aspect of the temperance question is worked with

Bant,Royal Canada

Toronto, 6th Aug tSyt • .
Dear Sir ;—I have received your note of 

yesterday embodying a resolution, proposed at a 
meeting of the friends of Temperance in refer
ence to the coming elections.

by our guide.
“A party of soldiers found an .entrance to 

the catacomb. ' They made their way through the 
hedge ol laurel, that conceals the private opening 
—marched with determined tread down the steps 
of sandstone into the narrow labyrinth one by 
one—a torch bearer in front cautiously jHirauing 
his path till he hears distant voices in conversa
tion or singing. A noise startled the little party. 
The song is hushed ; the colloquy is broken off. 
They listen. The sound of the comers is not that 
of brothers. It is too late for them to escape, A 
helmet is seen by the light of a torch. There are 
other helmets behind. The character and purpose 
of the visitbrs are but too evident. The Christians 
arc speedily overcome, bound and led away to

occasions.

The subject of prohibition or regulating the 
sale of intoxicating liquors comes «rithin the pow
ers exercised by the Provincial legislature. The 
Dominion Parliament has no control over the 
matter. 1 may say however that, I am an advo
cate of Temperance, and 1 sincerely hope that, 
the efforts of those who are exerting themselves 
in its cause may meet with entire success.

Yours duly
JOHN CRAWFORD. BOHEMIAN ISM.

M. Nasmith Esq. 1

ZsXA £i 5ÊSS&ÏSSSS
present signification of the term, 
hanevrs-on of the journalism, men

. _ , press to sc
into the Tbcr, others [d-e" j„ y,e

were exposed and left to be devoured by dogs, are only the hangers-on of thc jonrnaliem, men 
The remains of these, the faithful, gathered up and who have neither place, character, nor very 
brought to the catacombs. The steps of the 
Martyrs' tomb served as a table of the 1-ord, and 
became the altar of the Primitive Church.

bodies of some were cast
Toronto soth Any. eSjs.

Mr Dkab M. Nasmith In reply to your letter 
of enquiry referring to my views on Temperance, 
I beg to state that, ever since I joined the church 
of the living God about 4o year* ago I have ad
vocated the cause of Temperance, and I intend 
to do so in whatever position in life I may be 
placed. I shall give my support to any measure 
that will lead to the suppression of Intemperance.

I remain Sir, yours truly,

M. N asmith. Esq.

Toronto, 16th Any. 187*.

. Si* j—In reply to your note of 5th inst. requesting 
an expression of my views upon,the Temperance 
questions, I have to say that having been an ac
tive advocate in the Cause for nearly twenty years, 
I heartily approve of the sentiments expressed in 
the resolution quoted in your letter. The princi
pal argument in support of the legalizing of the 
liquor traffic is that the revenue of the country is 
greatly increased thereby ; but as I consider this 
an unsound position, and as the moral and inteL 
lectual interests of a people transcend all others, 
I am in favor of legislative enactments ro restrain, 
or, if possible, to entirely prohibit a traffic so dis
ait rous to the highest and beat interests of human

„ J. A. McLELLAN

!

(Tonxspnttdnvr.

ONTARIO TEMPERANCE AND PROMU 
OTORY LEAGUE.

not, we trust, be out of place in the pages of
ity.
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A WEEKLY JUKNAL TO* CANADIAN HOMES.

"NT INE monts ago we began the publication of 
2.NI Puke Gold—-not without prognostications 
of failure from various quarters. So many entcr- 
pwres of the kind (it was said) had failed, that it 
it«) useless trying again. Still, we were convinced 
that there was abundant room for just such a pa
per as was contemplated, and that, if it was made 
worthy of support it would receive it, and so- Pure 
Gold was issued. For the first six months it «ras 
all up-hill «rock. Prejudices had to be 
and public confidence in the stability of the enter 
prise established. But as the merits of the publi
cation began to be known, prejudices gave way, 
iPff some who had prophesied failure became 
numbered among our wannest supporters. Our 
subscription list bas been steadily increasing 
from the first, and now extends to all the principal 
towns an^ cities of the Dominion, besides consid
erable numbers in the rural sections.

Since the opening of the present year, many 
enquires have been made concerning Puke 
Gold,—its character, objects, etc. For the in 
formation of all such, we re publish the following 
from our Prospectus, issued in May, 1871 :

“The publication of the above named Journal 
is prompted by the following considerations

1. " The felt need of a Publication in which 
great moral and social questions—scarcely noticed 
by the present daily or weekly press—will have a 
prominent place.

a. “ The value, to the public," Of ui able and 
reliable Journal in which public questions, of gen
eral interest, will be viewed from a high moral 
stand-point, and free from mere party bias.

3. “A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, 
healthful literature, throughout the Dominion.

4. “A desire to aid in

overcome

producing a Notional 
Lsteraturr, and to encourage and develop home
talent

* The character of the proposed Journal may, 
In part, be inferred from the preceding statements. 
In its management the following principles will be 
kept in view :—

I. “ In regod to /'attic A fais .—All public 
measures to be judged on their merits, irrespec
tive of mere party watchwords.

s. “ In regard to Puttie Men :—Integrity, Mor
ality and Intelligence, indispensible quaifications 
in our Public Men, and of vastly greater import
ance than party relationships.

j. “ In egard to Education .-—A liberal y otiose-’ 
ml system of Education, in which the great truths 
of tiie Christian religion shall be recognized as 
essential to the highest intellectual culture as well 
as to the future safety and well-being of the State.

4. "In regard to Religious Questions:—‘In 
things essential, unity, in things non-essential, 
titety; in all things, charity

j. •• lu regard to Temteronee :—The education 
of public sentiment until it demands the entire 
prohibition of the liquor Traffic,”

Puke GouTsfiir contain, from time to time,—
а. Live Akticles, by able writer*, on tha most 

important Moral, Social, Educational and 
Public Questions or the Day.

». A BatErMNcoRD or Public Opinion ; or 
Srlkctions iJRtse contemporary Pres.

3. Tales, Sketches or Travel, Literary 
Selections, in Poetry and Prose, SciENTtric 
Readings, Ac., such as may be read with pleasure 
and profit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural Aytairs.
3. Progress or the Temperance Reporm.
б. Reviews and Notices or Books.
Terms : $1.00 per Annum ; $1.00 for six

months, Inrahat/y m advance.
Any person sending the names of Five Subscnb- 
s, with $10.00, will receive an extra copy gratis. 
All letters to be addressed, pre-pa id, to

Pure Gold Publishing Co., 
Toronto.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

t.—Aajr prim «bo take» a paper regularly from the poti 
eSkr whether directed lo his name or another'». or whether 
he bar «ubw-ritwd or not—h rmpomibir lor the payment.

a.—If a perron ordre» hi» paper dncealmacd. he par
alt arrearage», or the paklbhcn may continue lo mad il uni
payment n made and rhea called the a hole amenai. «bet la
the paper ii taken hum the other or not. 
y—The court» hare decided that refuting lo take ecu .paper, 

nd periodical» from the poM-ofhce. or rrmonag and leaving 
hem entailed for. la "prima fade" evidence of ideation.

TERMS TOR "PURE OOI-D."

....... $»<”
........$■<*>

One Year...............
Sti Month»...........

(uridly la advance )
raped am forwarded until an erplidt order is moei'ed

through the poet
payment of all arrean required hy law b me*.__

Tut HerRirr of the paper b -a sufheteni racebM 
rtWST subscript km. Receipts for other months mill 
after acknowledged per postal cards Adder**.

Pure Gold 1‘tiNishiae 
40 Church

for the 
be here

( <• .
St.. Toronto.

PURE GOLD.
TORONTO, AUG. 16th, 1872.

POLITICAL SITUATIONS.

The following letter was sent on behalf of a 
committee of the Temperance men of this city 
Answers as published, have been received from 
all the candidates without exception.

Toronto, Aug- yrt tSjt.
-----Eat).

Dear Sir At a meeting of Temp- 
friends held on Saturday evening it waserancc

resolved as follows.
That viewing Intemperance ai the greatest 

under which ourfountry suffers, and recogcurse
nizwig the duty of Government to legislate for 
its removal, to be a matter of graver moment, than 
any other question now before the electors, we 
request those gentleipen, who are seeking the

ill
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y■ •^■j y,p b k»,g cap-ï

tbe several Or- 
, etc., Ma. IU

now bas panai,
And hcr ud history remains a mystery 
But them we still keep, and shall keep than un til . 

Hope dies at last.

Was she the prey 
deep sorrow clouding the morrow,

Hiding from view the sky’s happy blue I 
Or eras there foul play ?

NEW TEMPLES.

{Tram tka Cook/.)
Mo*Nine Flows*. No. 47$ Beachburg Renfrew, 

Co. Instituted by J. Johnson. Night of meeting 
Monday. Rev. Sami Ferguson T. D,

Perk Eton No. $76 Instituted at Perret00, Ren
frew Co. by J. Johnson. Night of meeting Wednes
day. T. D. Wm. Moore Jur.

ROCKLAND, No. 93, Kingsbury P. O., Richmond 
Ox, P. Q. Instituted by the Rev. J as. McCaul, P. 
D. of Melbourne. Night of meeting, Saturday. To
ne Maylor T. D.

Crystal Fount, No. 480, Rankin P. O., Renfrew 
Co. Ont. Instituted by J. Johnson. Night of meet 
ing, Wednesday. Evan Edwards T. D.

Ark or Safety. No 4S2, JCganville P. O. Renfrew 
Co. Instituted by J. Johnson. Night of meeting, 
Thursday. Rev. Mr. Moltoo, T. D.

Minerva, No. 461, Huntsville, P. O^Muskoko- 
District. Instituted by R. Scarlett. Night of meet
ing, Tuesday, George Fletcher T. D.

Brighton, No. 471, Brighton, Northumberland 
Co., Ont Instituted by O. M Grover, P. D. of Cat- 
borne. D. W. Chapman T. D. N ight of meeting 
Tuesday.

Northern Light, No. 4I3, Southampton, Bruce 
Co. Instituted by E. E. Parrott. Night of meet
ing Wednesday. David Robertson T. D.

Ottawa Enterprising, no. 484, Ottawa. Insti
tuted by Geo. Crain, P. D. Night of 
day. Rev. I. B. Aries worth T. D.

' PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION.

TO THE PUBLIC OF CANADA ÏÏmpmmtt £hnttry.Orby
Aotrr chur* so- • f JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, i 

Oshawa. Otrr . March ». ityx J
T3 EING destn-t* of testing the menu of the 

a V di Armai water-wheel t now offered for sals in Canada, 
as to U «oeaomkol uae of waist, we. ms maaafactiuen o
the GENUINE JAMES LEFFE1. DOUBLE TURBINE, 
■oka the followioc dralhmgelo the arenutactoroi of ANY 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheel, ia all rmmmm j0 b. wholly 
nanufacturad by the competing parties

We will place la the hinds of any responsible petty sis thou 
and dollars («E.ooo|. and the party accepting the challenge to 
'*• «b» ma the money to be held subject to the e.vtdvfthe 
|U Igcs. Tbe wheels to be tested "in n flour mill, driving the 
tnm- tens of stone, grinding the seme wheel, and baring the 
eeme number of tquore ,oct.es of opening to’receive the ware.

wares discharged to be the measure of the 
■ by esch wheel.

MHRLl from the pulpit, etc. IU polit 
Jhct, although not ignored by the Orders of 

To n large extent excluded. Political quee- 
being forbidden m «abjects of dieoussion 
fa division or temple meetings, there is> 
gr, s nrecmitv that this important field of 

such nocint)
V() T. A P. L. Hew to prosecute thst 

in the most successful manner is worthy 
^Consideration. Here the question of money 

obtrudes itself. No society with each an object 
can hope to exist, much lees to tive and prosper, 
riliiwl « /will ojberr or ojhrrri, and those who T 
spend the most in discrimination of their princi heLT,<TnfL<l'ht G"nd Uivition ^ Nov* Sa
nies, prosper the mosL We must both extend — TZf **° w“ * ple*
‘T P™P““" 7” a"4,r' Tbe business was well attended to by
and concentrate oar operations. W# mast have ihe members residing at Lock port, as well as by 
oar headquarters, and head offices, with an exec- those who went there.
utive meeting regularly at stated interval* We TheG. W. p. m his address speaks thus with re
muât have an organ and n guarantee fund. If l-’ird to tbe Order io Nova Scotia : 
we are sound on the financial aspect, the battle ' 0ur wortl tmiew is aecessarily very limited, as 
is half won. The object and the claims of the we "* expected to take into consideration the traus- 
League must be kept constantly and promi * ^ monlhv Bu' *“d « full im
nenU, before the piblie. StMiMies mit b. *" V br*" done *

.. . . , , ... .. ... temperance, friends dunng that penod of time, there
gathered and pubUohod ro that the pnblm would be much .0 reeorel, pcrhapïmuch ,ha, might 
mind may be aroused. Lecturers must be sent be very useful Our intelligence we regret toss'is 
through the country to establish local branches, rather of a general than of a special kind.
It may here be aaketL how much money is “fe however, m laying that tbe Order has been do- 
wan led, and how can it te raised 7 We do not “IK lls work *■ • quiet persistent manner, quite os 
profess to answer these questions, we simply eflfectivell,“ during the summer mouth, of «y pre-
suggest. How much money will it take? A‘ y*^of,u hlst0flr» ■» *«“« for thu lost 
, / „ .1 „ j ii- . • rrn— : ,1 J® ”■ The present state of the cause is not marked
wucbn.toejNspIrmwtoftoyfoyrr. How .. the by anything of on unusuM character. We .re no,
money to be «.«*17 By voluntary contnbn- losing faith in the adaptation of this organisation 
tiona, and donMkm. ; by collection, at local dis to spread and establish the principles of total absin- 
trict meetings. Many churches might be induced «ce. We readily acknowledge the cunning and en 
to give an annual collection for this purpose, to of Ike great destroyer, but still cherish the hope 
those having this matter in charge. One thing thal our COUBtt7 will e’er kmg in all the majesty of

lew, completely prohibit the accursed traffic in or, 
dent spirits, a business which would 
ated by any government professing taith in the Chris 
tian religion. One of the most marvellous things in 
our day is the apathy which abounds in reference to 
the constant devastations of an evil, which th reviens 
to undermine and destro, the whole fabric of civili- 
red society.

Occasionally a fearful out burst of the plague at 
traded with fresh made graves of loved ones, awak
ens a momentary horror in reference to intemperance 
but it is soon forgotten, and the alarming indiffer
ence, so painful to the Christian and philanthropist, 
settles down the minds of the people. Our duty how
ever is plain ; we must work amid discouragements 
os well as i n the prosperous hour. We do not toil in 
vain. Some are being kept from the currents of des 
truction, who otherwise . , ht venture too near and 
be ruined.

Aanonncrmcats in this column wr* ekarytd T«n cm* 
me* insertion, or Four I Wars a year. Cask, to 
all cases, mast accompany tk* order. /

TORONTO DISTRICT DEGREE TEMPLE.
Tbe regular meetings are held on the second and 
fourth Thursday of every month, in tbe Rev. Mr. 
Ricrt chiircb, Agees Street, commencing at 8

ENTERPRISE TEMPLE, No. 113, LO.G.T.
meets every Monday night at 7:30.

JESSE KETCHUM IXJDGE, No. «7, British
Templars, meets every Friday evening St 7:3a

Alas ! who may tell 7 
Some one or other, perhaps a fond mother.
May recognize these when her child’s clothes she

be occupied by 1

sees ;
Then will it be well ?

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
ST. JOHN’S TEMPLE, No. $«, meets ia Mis-

•on Church, corner of Agnes and ( Tiesnut Streets, every 
Friday ewning at ?:«& Hro. David Smillie. W.CT.; 
D. Miller. w\; W. R. Morrison. T. D.WLrat.v*

A COLD WATER TEMPLE meets in Mission
Church, corner of Agnes and Chestnut Streets, every Friday 
fremng »■ S jo. Superintendent. T 
by Surer luker mui Hro M ether,

Thejndgwto pe • Irnts of C-uwda. and to he thor
oughly well informed m the mod* ofttwmg lb. power of turbine 
wheels. - each putty to choosu one judge and thetwoto choose 
the third. R. Morrison ; assisted

Methmil. *#- Children under 
14 years are eligible for membership.

METROPOLIAN TEMPLE, Na 600, meets
“ Ü*1 Tempi»,. Hall every Tuesday evening, at • 
ucl«k. *hnrp. George H. Mint. W C. T. Bref Poole, 
w S.; Luke Sharpe. T. D.

TORONTO STAR TEMPLE meets every Friday
gening, m the Good Tempian Hall, corner of Yonge and 
AlbeitStfeets. Parties wishing to Join this Lodge are 
required to pay initiatory lew at the time of proposition.

NASMITH TEMPLE meets every Wednesday
evening, in the Good Templars Hall.

MAPLE LEAF TEMPI^E meets every Tuesday
nwminw . ..m... nf AJU.L1___ A w___ i_____ f. * %

The onm of winning wheel ta have their money refunded 
nod the lomr s money to go towudra rsuhhshpig , 

ehnnicnl free library in nny town in « named by the
crof the successful wheel.

them.
I

The sheet. to bo tested « Jf. *, X, K. end full got.
Each party lo give good and suflkienl bonds, to Ihe 

of P 000, that the loorr shall pay the entire expenses of the test.
There am some wheels that give very good results with hill 

hrad end lull gulrage which eunraly toil under partial head and 
partial gileege. Such wheel, m our chorale, .here the water- 
power, are «fleeted by cold and drougth, are of no practicalWe fed ling, Mon

ti
We claim that ww am the only makers of tbe Gmrrnre

Iamei I arm Ducat., Tient-ra Wuu is ' .__ _ 1Bd
thnt it b without a rival u tbe woo lu im foactical be-
BOLTS.

Mom thu 6.000 of these

RESCUE TEMPLE meets every Thursday even
ing. io the Good Templars Hall.

CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN DIVISION OF THE
... , - , «very Tucoday evening at S

o clock, ia the basement of the Temperance Hall. T 
per.nee street Ben O M. Rase. St King 
Hro. Jos. Thompson, vet Yonge street. wtiTl 
give uy information with regard

W t are glad that stepsTuve been taken to get up a
Oraud United Temperance Demnatration to come

wheels am now in operation In 
Cumtanmlthe Udmd Sut*, The raie, of no other wlraH 
over yet Introduced on this continent eirond one-sixth this

off in this city, early in September, and we have lit
tle doubt il, the several organizations give it the at
tention which it deserves, it will be s grand success. 
It is expected that all Temperance men, indepen
dent of creed or color, will not be afraid to show their 
colors on that occasion. We here meet an a com
mon platform having, we trust the one grand object 
in view, * the annihilation of the liquor traffic.*

be happy to
to this Diiison.

Our uhed has been thoroughly tesled in Great Briura. and 
has tally maintained the reputation It has gained in Gonads 
nod Ihe United Sutra us thu mow economical .xter-wM in
practical operation ever yet introduced. 

Wear*
seems certain ; a necessity to remodel, so that

g a ueu it«-u ri|Kim eater eheel pam
phlet’ containing 150 page, of valuable nutlets, which will be
•mi free to nil applicants

For further raturera bon a.ldims.

never be lolcr-the work may be presented more vigorously than 
it has been in the pest. We mean no discredit 
to those who have labored in the post, 00 the 
contrary wi claim thnt they are worthy of all 
honor, bet sorely it is time somethin? more was 
attempted. We sincerely trust thnt tin- 
annual meeting will remit in something more 
substantial and permanent than anything we 
have hitherto seen in connection with the 
League.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

At a public demon station held recently in Preston 
(England) 1,000 Good Templars walked in process
ion four deep, the sinters occupying the centre, 
headed by seven Bonds of music and every member 
clothed ie foil regalia. Good Templars of Canada 
take a lesson.

F. W.OLKN, GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Oshawa Oat.

**• A — Wa^draUT to call attrition to the following cent*werecoining
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Good Templars!! It is a vfolatian of your ofaiga 

lion to support Candidates for Municipal or Par lie 
memory honors, who are engaged in the manufacture 
or sale of intoxicating liquors. Ri 
the coming elections.
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SITUATION WANTED

Y a Young Man of Good Education, Able 
and Willing to Work.

Address

TOTAL AÇSXAINER,

Purr Gold Office.

Wr regret that the National Division of North 
Amènes has refused to grant.our petition for » N. D- 
for the British Provinces. We are impressed with 

Recently, at tbe Morgue in New York the attire of , *hr comictioa th*t the contemplated new ariange- 
a drowned person alone remained for identification. mcn< wou*d conduce large!) towards the revival and 

(The following tender but tragical lines only just «rasron of the Order ia this 
foreshadowed the death of their author. They were, ** UuUI "°‘ reti “"shed with any gift,, official or 
we believe, the fast he ever penned. Within a few bul pres, our request until it fa grant-
hours after parting from us and receiving the price ' . 1 m,) ** advisable to postpone the discussion 
of his verses, he died from the effects of intemper- 1 ls lubjcct until our annual meeting in October.' 
once. This was on Saturday the twenty-second day A public meeting was olio held, and numerously 
of May, Mr. Shepherd was weU-knosrnas a con tribu- •"raded ; and our cause ha, no doubt received a 
tor to magazines, and as a writer of fluent and oft- racujthcning ■„ Lock port by the session held 
en excellent poems, and distinguished in certain cir- c'
les in New York as a representative Bohemian. He’- At Ihe close of the business the Muting Brethren 
*ried wit, genuis and prr-possessing manners, but was proceeded to Shdhoure, and could not help remark 
ruined by his passion for drink. Hi, literary industry ing as they were leav ing the neighborhood of the 
was of the spasmodic kind, which only exhibited ac- Islands, how comfortable the houses looked, and 
tivity when he was pressed by want, and then he that the people appeared to be prospering. At she! 
would rapididly indite a few staniasor a sketch, and bourne t here was a Strawberry Festival and dedi 
hastening to some periodical or newspaper sell it for cation of a new Hall built by Roscway Division to 
what he get. The poem subjoined is marked by which the G. W. p, and those who 
pathos and tenderness ; it illustrates on incident full \ him were courteously invited, 
of tragical suggestions ; and its whole mournful spir- members hire had great difficulties 
it may be accepted as a requiem for its author as well know that they have gained strength in 
as for the victim whose unknown fate it endeavours them.

Pmcott |unrtKm 
Cornwall - 
Montreal (Arrive)
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4-»° 33®MEDICAL HALL
AND

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY.

IfcockvtJle • 5-45
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Kingston • 
Belleville -

4 OS 12A«$WANTED
General Servant Apply,by letter or per. 

socially at Pur* Cold Office, corner of 
King and Church streets, Toronto.

V 41 4-00
pm

Cobourg •
Port Hope 
Bowmen ville 
Oshawa 
Whitby * 
Tomato (Arrive)
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TORONTO TO SARNIA.

6 47 8 47•35
3 ■ • S8«6 YONGE STREET,

.................................
Hu elwxys oe hand :

Pure Drags, Medicines, and fine English, French, 
and American Perfumery ; Hair, Tooth, and 

Noil Brashes, Combs, Fancy Goods, Sic.
’ *. • Alto keeps in stock :

PURE HOMEOPATHIC PREPARATIONS, 
in forms of Mother Tinctures, Globules, and 
Triturations. Cases Refitted and Vials Re 
filled. \

<*40
<5° 1005

1000
5 10 10 i
7 *> u.jo

V ' I 'HK art of reading and writing short-hand 
X successfully taught in ten lessons, either 

privately or by correspondence. Four systems, 
which ever the student prefers.

Terms moderate.
Address, WIIjSON MORTON.

n ranoro is.oo
Lomtow (Anr) a. — p.m. 7!

ia.os
P m p.m
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3 ■ 74® 3 45
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London! Dap) 11.15 
pm.

Stratford • 1. JO
Godph

Toronto (An) 6.15

r Trains run by Montreal time.

7.00
SARNIA TO Toeoimx

am. pm.
M Pure Gold.** Toronto. 94® 9-3®

••45 7 3®Roseway I>ivison
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6 50 11 04HandsomestBrightest, Best, 
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I730USE THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED WORM
POWDKRS. Have ao aqua!. Safe, sure and cflevtua! 
They have a soothing effect in all irriutioas. and they are 
ptoasaat to take. Every child likes the*. Try them For 

‘ t bv aU Drugrisu. Elliot A Co-, and Lymaa Brus. A 
. Wholesale Vgeats. Toronto.

3-*Sï mo%-ercoming 1- m
S®5■wij jao i o;

to imagine.]

Religious Tkhpiranck Meetings Jit has been 
deemed desirable to suspend these meetings dur 
the remainder of the “ heated term." DuC notice 
will be given when they will be resumed, it is 
hoped, and we believe that the success which has 
attended them in the past will be still more mark
ed in the future.

There is the hat
With the blue veil thrown round it, just as they found Ok GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.R. PURE GOLD USE THOMPSON’S GREAT RENOVATOR
lor emo»io< all Grease Spots. Paint. Tar. Pitch, etc 

etc., from ail kinds of fabric, and forpoluhmg Stiver and 
Bran it has no equal.

a m p.m. p.m. p.m. a m
-----  7 0® i® 4® 4-4® 9^5®
.... 7®% • <*
.... 900 a.to

Spotted and soiled, stained and all spoiled—
I>o you recogRiie that ?

The gloves, too, lie there,
And in them still lingeis the shape of her fingers. 
That some one has pressed, perhaps and carres*ed 

So slender and fair.

Suspension Bridge. 
St. Catharines -I 5 05 10-12 1 40

6.so it.jo a.5

3® ««-5S 3-57 
• 35 4 4» 
« 55 4-5*

A Wetkiy #r Lamoaum Hemes.
Woodstock* 
Ingersoll •

• ••• «was j.sj 7 5
.... 11 «5 4-1® *35 

•• 45 4 33 * 5®
D. THOMPSON,

$2 a Year ; $1 for Six Months
t is 5 *5 94® * 45 5 451. O. G. T. pm.

Chatham « 
Windsor (Arrive)

ST Send for a Specimen Copy. .. C4>5 •*
.. A-4J 9®e

• ®5 3 3® 7 3® 
«.k j.15 .» 

MAIN LINK—GOING EAST.

There are the shoes,
With their long silken laces, still bearing traces,
To the toe’s dainty tip of the mud of the slip.

The slime of the oore.

There is the dress,
Like the blue veil, all dabbled, discolored and drab

bled.
This you should know, without doubt, and, if so,

All else you may guess !

There is the shawl.
With the stripped border, hung next in order,
Soiled hardly less than the light muslin dress.

And —that is all.

PAPER HANGINGAddress.ST. JOHN'S TEMPLE NO $8.
Pur* Gold Publishing Co., Toronto. 

D ronk Should Subsoil* for Pur* Gold. Its 
I 1 I Cl HO ro®,ee,s arr pw*. delating, healthful and In

mg- May be put without fear into the hands 
the young a* a year ; $1 for ill months. Give It a trial 
Pria Gold Hilisming Oo.. Toronto, 

lormimnn Should Subscribe for Pur* Gold, and f Ilien tlwert* ®id m arculating a pure, healthful 
OJ literature gûT < >rr> men remitting

the rubiuhm a ill reçoive the paper for ft 50 per ana 
f nHQ.ro Should Subscribe for Pi rk (h>li>.
F IIllu 10 tht lhlM far pfenmnt AimMe readtheee le^ 
„u w winter evenings. %» a year ; $1 for six months. 
try IT. - Pvrb Gold Pc bushing Co., T

•5 » P 7 45.... 4 ao If.
----  6.05 955 «.to 910
6 00 *40 is-SS 3 55 $5®S
* jy 9*5 > i® 4-33 >>•■'
740 10*0 a.to 6-05 it *o
9 «o M 35 3-35 7 55 ®®57 
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Windsor •
Chatham
Ix.ndon
Ingersoll
Paris
Hamilton
St. Catharines

358 YONGE STREET. 358!The following are the officers installed for the en. 
suing quarter :

Bro. Daniel Smilie, W. C. T., Sister M. Gregg, W. 
V. T. , Bro. Daniel Millar, W. S., Sister DuUiie, W. 
A. S-, Bro. W. E Methenll, W. F. S» Sister Ca- 
thers, W. T, Bro. W. Strnick W. M., Sister Me 
Quay W. I. G^ Bro R. S. Darts W. O. G.

This temple is a very prosperous condition, have- 
I ing 229 members in good standing.

Rev El* A Walton HtreeU.

PAPER HANGINGSdirect to
TORONTO LINE—G. W. R. R.

Of the Nevreat Deeigua,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PATTERNS,

A tore* vortoty, rallabl. Ibr Hall., rulan A ORm,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

TORONTO TO HAMILTON.

•I-JO 
■•55 

1 40
HAMILTON TO TORONTO.

■» 3®
IBM 
•13

Trains run by Hamilton time.

pm P mToronto - 
Oakville - 
Hamilton (\rnve) - S.45

M. - 900
MR

4-00
• 12 90s

9*0The Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia closed its sixth 
Annual Session at Waterville King’s Ca on the nth 
inn. The reports of the Officers were most satis
factory, show ing the Order to be prospering in that 
portion of the Dominion. Twenty-five new lodges 
have been instituted during the Tear.

The following are the Officers for the ensuing 
years :—

G. W. C. T., W. F. Cult en, Amherst.
W. W. C. A. F- Gaston, M. P. P., Argyle.
<;. W. V. T. Mrs- S. A. Mingle), Londonderry.
G. W. S-, J. N. Bulmer, Halifax.
G. W. Tréa. J. L Oxner, Bridgesrater.
G. W. Chap. E. O. Reid, Berwick.
G. W. M. James Moore. Liverpool.
G. W. D. M. Miss J Bowles, Waterville
G. W. A. S. James P. Nowlan, New Tusket.
G. W. I. G. William McNorman, Great Village
O. W, O. G. James Croire, Waterville.

.•0 
1* 57

1872. TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 187s. pm. pm
Hamilton • 
Oak\ ilie - 
Toronto (Arriva)

S IS liReady Mixed Paints, Brashes, Oils, Colors, 8tc-

Plain & Ornamental House Painting,
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging.

GLASS CUT TO ORDER, Ac., Ac.

Ah, here's a ring
We were forgetting, with a pearl setting :
There was only this one name or date ? none i 

- A frail, pretty thing ;

A keepsake, maybe,
The gift of another, perhaps a brother,
Or lover, who knows ? him her heart chose,

Or, was she heart-free f

Does the hat there,
With the blue veil around it, the same as they found

4 il
1 V|T H E 9»

\ HOME JOURNAL <T

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING NORTH.

In Ht enlarged for*, begin» Hi twenty-seventh volume wHh the 
beginning of tbe new year. With the experience and moltj 
plied resources of past successes, it is enabled to promi* oy* 
renders a large increase of attractions ia the present year, rear 
dering H more than ever worthy of the encomium.

“ Th* Best Literary and Satiety Taper in Amena 
No point will be «pared lo make Tux lions JovSKAL in 

the future, as it has been in the past, the feeding organ of c 
tivated American society, as well as a handsome sheet, to 
regarded as "the best ornament any

HOME JOURNAL CLUBS.
Subscribers (both aew and old) forming clubs for Tub Homs 

Joi snal alone, will receive H at the following rates :
There copin, one year, or one copy, three year*. 17 =0 til 

copies on. year, ,11 Smut, tobocriptions. to ■ year.
1 lone dale immediately, or at uy lime

MORRIS PHILLIPS fir CO.,
No. 1 Park Piece. Now-York CHy

MOVING SOUTH.
*■ F ■ m ix

Toronto - - - y «$ j « C"otiingwood(Dep| «, <*,
Nee market - - 9 44 S 44 Ntayner - -
flame .................IJ y •$ II.me - .
Orillia (Airiref - I Jo Orillia (Depart!. *

,ji

JAMES THOMSON,
358 Yonge Street, Toronto.

p m
Sterner - * • is 55 ■ 55 
( oiling wood (A rT) 1 ao 9 ao

Newmarket • - 9 
Toronto (An) a nit, place upon his libra

Summon up a fair with just a trace 
Of gold in the hair ? TORONTO AND NIPISSING RAILWAY

GOING NORTH.
Leu*.- am p.m.

Taroato ... y.«j , ya 
Markham . . pra $5,
MoaffriUo - . 040 4.40 
Uxbridg. - . . 1035 940 
W nnngton 
a. joodYufe .

MkfUndr etioa. is tj ..

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS.
hGOING SOUTH.

I «save :
Midland |action, ., 
Woodrilfe • • 695 s.05
( «aimingion . 4ij s en

a» S2SÎB, : : is
- IS. 15 l.ffiO Markham 

^Arrive:

XX 7 ANTED for Pure Gold in every City 
V V Town, Village and School Section

Or does Ihe shawl,
Mutely appealing to some hidden feeling,
A form, young and slight, to your mind’s sight, 

Clearly recall ?

a m. p m.
•OS

The Maple Leaf Temple which formerly met on the 
corner of Franc» and Adelaide Streets, now meets 
over Mr. Bain's stationery store on King St.

Dominion. Liberal terms to pushing men. Ail 

dress,Pure Gold Publishing Co.,Toronto.
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11 LJOHNNY AND THE PICTURE.5SSS iè».i.nerves ; tke quiet, when eiettisi is 

ing to indigestion and other evils. Above all, 
the excitement to the nervous system. In many 
cases this leads to vicious indulgence. In others, 
the whole being is weakened. Dr. Ray ascribes a 
very large proportion of cases of insanity ty til* 
and ill-regulated rending, and no small portion of 
it to the exciting and stimulating kind which exists 
in the ordinary novels.

People do not know how exhausting is this 
stimulation. Many a one who reads late at night, 
fails to see in that, the cause for the exhaustion 
and langour, of the next day. I know a man who 
thinks he has a feeble constitution, and never 
dreatus how much power he exhausts by this in
dulgence. There was a man, who, not wishing 
to go from home, took his recreation from a la
borious professional life, in rending novels. He 
is partly paralysed and is travelling in Europe, 
wrecked, though by no means an old man.

I heard of a child that insisted upon living on 
sponge cake, until one day it died.

As In order to physical well-being we must obey 
the laws of health and life, so in order to mental 
and moral well-being, we must observe also the 
laws which pertain to mind and souL As hurtful 
as the diet of s|>onge cake, is the trying to feed 
the mind and soul on this mere sensational tead-

THE two rs.„;(*Y UYTLEMAORER. "
A tiny man, with fingers soft and tender 

" As any lady's fair ;
Sweet eyes of blue, a form both frail and slender,

• And curls of sunny hair.
A household toy, a fragile thing of beauty—

Yet with each rising sun
• Reigns fils round of toil—a solemn duty,

•• That roust be daily done 
To-day he's building castle, house, and tower, 

With wondrous art and skill,
Or labors with his hammer by the hour.

With strong, determined will,
Anon with loaded little cart he's plying 

' A brisk and driving Uade ;
Again with thoughtful, earnest blow, is trying 

Some book's dark lore to read.
Now, laden like some little beast of burden,

He drags himself along,
And now his lordly little voice is heard in 

Boisterous shout and song—
Another hour is spent in busy toiling

With hoop and top and ball— *
And with a patience that is never failing,

He tries and conquers all.
But sleep at last o'ertakes my little rover,

And on his mother's breast,
Joys thrown aside, the days hard labor over,

He sinks toquiet rest ;
And as 1 fold him to my bosom, sleeping,

I think, ’mid gathering tears,
Of what the distant future may be keeping 

As work for manhood’s years.
Must he, with toil his daily bread be earning,

In the world's busy mart, 
life’s bitter lessons every day be learning.

With patient, struggling heart ?
Or shall my little architect be building 

Some monument of fame,
On w hich, in letters bright with glory's gilding, 

The world may read his name ?
Perhaps some humble, lowly occupation 

Bill shared with sweet content :
Perhaps a life in loftier, prouder station,

. In selfish pleasure spent.
qfcrchancc these little feet may crow the portal
7) Of learning’s lofty fane,
His life work be to scatter truths immortal 

Among the souls of men I

UNDER1“SEE itty da class, mamma, stonin' all loney 
in the piesur !"rkOM THE ATLANTIC.

WAKBBOOWR AN»•‘Yes, dear."
“ Nursey been tellin’ Donny all about itty dark- 

ass He hasn’t dot any mamma to make him 
dood, an’ no kind nursey't all. Poor itty dackass 
hasn't dot no Bidxet to dess him e’ean an’ nice, 
an' he hasn't any itty Overtoat yike Donny’s *t all 
Oo solly, mamma ?"

“ Yes, dear.”
“ Poor itty dackass ! Dot nobody't all to turl 

his hair all pritty, an' he hasn’t dot no soos or 
tockies on his foots. Dot to yun an’ tick all day 
in e dirt Tan't ever be put to seepy in his itty 
beddy’t all------

“ Mamma f*

J^ID you ever read my book, the last edition

It is rather awkward to answer such a question 
in the negative, but I said, with the best grace 
could, "No, not Ike last tstitiaa."

Well. I must give you a copy of it My book 
and I are pretty much the same thing. Some
times 1 steal from my book in my talk without 
mentioning it, and then I say to myself, “O, that 
won't do; everybody has read my book and knows 
it by heart." And then the other I says,—you 
know there are two of us, right and left, like a 
pair of shoes,—the other I says, “You're 
something or other—fool. They havn't read your 
confounded old book; besides, if they have, they 
have forgotten all about it." Another time I say, 
thinking it will be very honest, " I have said some
thing about that in my book f and then the other 
I says, " What a Balaam’s quadruped you are to 
tell ’em it’s in your book ;" they don’t care whether
it is or not, if it’s anything worth saying; and if it 
isn't worth saying, what are you braying tor?" 
That is a father sensible feUow, that other chap 
we talk with, but an impudent whelp. I never 
got such abuse from any blackguard in my life as I 
have from that No. s of me, the one that answers 
the other questions and makes the comments, and 
does what in democratic phase is called the

Nor 7 and 9 Queen St West.
of it I mean?

ADJOtNINU KNOX» CHURCH.

1 COFF
Of every deecrl| 

I ¥ AY8 ON H L
rilST-CAAM HKAI

I
whoA Llbetm! revenant to Uhelebe* and Hodetli 

katr dscMASd members. •
Toronto, Joe. L ISto.

DR. J. BRAN8T0N WILLMOfT,r “What, Johnny?"
“ I wise I was a itty dackass !" I m9

Otadtmle at tbe Philadelphie Dental Col lege,

OFFICE: CORNER KING St CHURCH
TORONTO.The Russian papers publish a curious 

account of a trial which, commenced four, 
teen years ago, has just been decided. A 
proprietor, of the Crimea, named Sabouroff was 
intrusted soon after the war between Russia and 
the Allies with a sum of money for distribution 
among the peasantry of the recently occupied ter
ritory. The money disappeared, Sabouroff was 
accused of malversation, process was commenced 
against him, and after all sorts of acts of arcus*_ 
tion, rejoinders and sur rejoinders had been de. 
livered, the functions of the court in which the 
action had been instituted came to an 
end. The laws of Russia had been reformed, and

£F. BAILEY’S
BELFAST

Book and Stationery Store
No. 80 QUEEN STREET,

Nearly opposite Hay Street.

(

TORONTO. ONT

'nK
And to many minds no one can deny that the 

temptation is strong. Books and papers meet 
you at every turn, and there is about them a cer
tain fascination. A HU then there is a vague feel
ing that reading is improving, of course. As well 
say that all that can he eaten is wholesome, poisons 
and all. I am not certain that any mind can take 
poison and escape harm.

They say these are not the days of self-denial ; 
but the declarations of our Lord were for all time. 
We cannot go to prison or to death ; we cannot 
well give all our goods to feed the poor ; we can
not forsake all and follow the Saviour through the 
cities and villiages. But his declaration was for 
these days also. " Except a man deny himself 
and lake up his cross daily and follow me, he can
not be my disciple." And it may be that our 
self-denial may lie in paths like these, in giving 
up what many people consider harmless indulgen
ces, in walking very near to the straight and nar
row path instead of wandering as far as we dare, 
far into the

There is

«»
TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.

“saising.” BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, 
TOYS, Ac.

Remember the BUnd,
ST. LAWRENCE ARCAgK.

I laughed at that I have just such a fellow 
always with me, as wise as Solomon, if I would 
only heed him; but as insolent as Shimei, cursing, it was necessary to proceed against Sabouroff 
and throwing stones and dirt, and behaving as if under a new system. At the beginning of the 
he had the traditions of the "ape-like human be- present month the critical moment arrived, 
u,g« born with him, rather than civilized instincts. Sabouroff was indicted in open court, and, called 
One does have to be a king to know what it is to upon for his defence, pleaded that, though the 
keep a king’s jester.—VW at Ike Breakfast Ta- money confided to him had disappeared, it wai

not he but “ those around him " who had spent it 
“ I appeal to your mercy, gentlemen of the jury,’■ 
he continued. “ I beg you to take into considcr- 
tion that I have been for fourteen years under a 

Mothers don’t whip thorn I Treat God s lamb's p.ave accuMtion, that I have been three years in 
tenderly. Compel obedience, but not with the p^son, and seven years under the surveillance of 
rod. Hie other evening, while taking my cue- police. 1 have lost all I possessed. I am rx> 
tomnry stroll, meditating oo my next text for the dured to indigence, I am old, in bad health, and 
following Sunday, the face maternal appeared at hlve no, ,ong to live Have pity on me." Guilty 
the door of a pleasant \ittfe-» home 1 had often or innocrnti. tbe man had already I icon severely 
noticed, and loudly unlurNo a little lad, three or punjjbed ; and the jury, (whkli was composed of 
eo, to “ come in, and see if she diu not do as she Greeks, two Russians, and three Tartars of
•aid she would. ‘ The mother, in her wrath at ^ Crimea,) after a short consultation, acquitted 
being disobeyed re-entered the house, not hearing 
the little one's sobbing explanation that he had 
stepped euteide to fetch the baby in. Directly 
the blows and piteous cries tell upon my ears.

Undoubtedly the üttle one bad gone beyond 
the prescribed bounds ; but it eras to bring the 
toddling thing inside, who as yet heeded not the 
commanda, Lawyer harshly given, slid his full 
heart and meagre use of words witlield the power 
of explanation. Poor little man, how my heart 
ached for him ! KWV- and sad he went to his

Ns. II

KENT.BROTHERS
Y0NOE STREET.4 Importera at all (iodes of 

FINE
Nr

H dont whip them. r û 7s*p>- GoldandSiUf Watches
!

few
«family Cirrit.

SELF-DENIAL REQUIRED.

I heard a man the other day speaking of novel
reading as one ol the causes - ol vice, of ill-health 
and of insanity. He knew what he was talking 
about, and set me thinking.

In days gone by, but within the memory of some 
of us, there was a strong feeling against the read
ing of novels, against novels themselves. And 
from the character of some of the books of 
that date, one is not surprised Many of them 
were vile.

Later, every body (almost) has read novels.
And when a man of prominence who has weight 
in the church, was appealed to, to advocate the 
theatre, and was told " Men used to be prejudiced
against novel reading he answered that novels III’ HEN my church it built, then 1 trill
were reformed : " reform your theatres as novels V V put my money into the bank.". Mothers, do cot whip them ! Do not y ou reel- p
have been reformed, and we will see about it" Our Jessie is a bright child of six summers—an res make shadows in the sunlight with which „

There was a time when there were many good only daughter, petted, through not spoiled, making God always surrounds children. Do not let them m
novels, not only well written, but good in their glad the heart of her parents, and winning the be lolled to sleep by the falling of their own-
tendency and influence. Many turned upon de- love of a large circle of Iricnds, aroo-lg whom-is her tears, or by their own sobs and sight. Far plea pj
tails of chantable work, work among the poor Sunday-school teacher, who altrays .welcomes muter it is wheu you tuck them in at night, to g»
philanthropic efforts. But that topic was worn Jessie’s coming with a glad smile. . . find pink feet on the pillow, dimpled knees in »
out, and some new Lack must be tried. 'Hie gen- In the school of Grace church in the city ot air, toys yet in embrace, and smiles on their pi
uinê love-story in all its moods and tenses, num- L--------- , just now there is no little excitement in weet mouths. Yourselves bear in mind their [.]
bers and persons, has been exhausted. The : regard to raising money for a beautiful window, ! U*t words, " If 1 should die before I wake.’’
lower older of novels, with the sensation papers, which is to represent “ Christ blessing hide chil- . Treat them tenderly.
find their interest in details of crime. Invention dren," to be placed in the new church now in pro- | I took my little man a shot gun to-night, and ’ R

JUST KECEIVBD
A large consignment of

Freieh Kill and Marble
flecks,

J -t
th instead ol 
> the borders 
re is a tied ol 

which burrows in sc 
being made to scare 
the very machiner)- ol Satan. But the grades 
which lead to this are curiously marked, and the 
line of demarcation is not yet strongly drawn. 
Christian men are selling books, which, if they 
bring them a profit, will bring also a curse. The 
grades are made gentle and easy, but they are all 
“ down grade." Whose “ feet shall slide in due 
time.’—jtth-ame.

ol the land ol excuses.

Ev A-":;
ind of reading which is utterly "vile, 
in secret only. A strong effort is 

h out end put a stop to this. A l|jàei>di(l eisortmml ol bright sa

him. Is, l luln. UrkMs 
*'■

«•U UM

Sole Agents lor Laxarus & Morris' celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles.The following music Bool» are 

recommended as being the BEST 
of their class;

Toronto, Jan. 1. 1ST* 1«to
| I o FBJSBY é BARTLETT’S

q CHE AP^ TIES
M Large Sales—Small Profits.

M i WE

«<1 The Song Fxho. for Schools.............
Kmdets new method for Heed Organ 

O w.11 be ready August »$.
• Peters' Kcfectk FYtno Scfcouà. \

Over 300.000 comes In me. I ‘ 3 5
, iNrirrdkmoeeV Frimer. . .................

O Worrell s tsuiur School. ....................
Festival Chimes, for Sitting < laser*
Ne Flu* Ultra* alee Rook. With piano 1

or Organ Accompaniment. J * 5° 
Leiden's School for the Vo,. - O
IVtcri Art of Storing. ........................... J 00 *•
Wto/htl s Violia SehouL iVtcrt edition 3 00 •

9o 75
! • s®

JESSIE’S SERMON.
• j»
» Obad.

MAKE OUR OWN TIES, AND CAN
Mil them Retail al the Wholeaale Prices.

. ,0

Beautiful Scarfs at 80c, value for 40c
M xx
" K Do dodo 85c, 60c» Mute Mmol 3 <*>

MWimmensedt s Xlolw School o 75 40c, - doDo do 60cWimmertU'dt s Flute School.. 
Feters" Vioho School
1‘eters Flute School.. ..................
iVters' Parlor t ompumon l or 

Flute. Viobn. and Piano.
IVlcrs 1‘arior Companion. For ) 

Mute and llano.

°« oo 75 dodoDo 60c, 76c$d■ o 75
I "3- do doDu $176e.

Pretty Bows for 6c, - value for 10cto
do do 16co Do 10c,

M Do do 16c, - do 80c
Any Music will be sent, post- 

H jaid, on reseipt of the narked |**kc ^

toMS ■

J. L I‘ETEHS.5»e BROADWAY, to
NEW-YORK.

do 80c,
86c,

doDo 80c
ii exhausted over new phases of crime and new cess of building. Pie pastor is desirous that the it over the gate, 1 said “ Now will you :
horrors. This tomibanty is fearfully demoralizing, children should contribute from their own money mind rent mamma, and atay inaide when the ^

for this window, and it is quite amusing to hear vail* you ?" I am sure the “ me will " was very 1
the little ones tell how they have earned this or sincere ; but if they forget, bear with them. If
that dime or penny. I childhood's days cannot be free from sorrow

For the higher class ol novels a new develop- <»ar Jessie is quite as much engaged as any of surely Ron* ever mas 
ment was reserved The old love story is worn ‘he others, and each Sunday she brings her offer-
out We must have a new excitement So, as ing, usually a bright fivocent piece, which she
the old novels ended with marriage « the sum drop, into the pUte with a satufactory nod, as ____ M ................... ,
and end and aim of human life, the new style ‘hough die really enjoyed the blessing of giving. | A Country exchange tells the fo lowing hum 
bexins with marriage and traces the course of the But tost week her little |mrse was ennehed by a orous incident A farmer in tbe neighbour 
mm through suspicion, discontentment, aliéna gift of Iwo twenty five cent notes. She knew their , hood of th. writer, was much annoyed by the
tion disgust, unlawful love, separation or di- value, that they would purchase handfuls of sugar j frequvut apparence of a favourite sow in Ins

plums, yet when Sunday morning came they wqrv cornfield. There being no breach in the fence,
still safe, and when all ready for school, she it became a mystery how she obtained entrance,
brought her treasure to her mother, saying “ She , and every effort to drive her out the way she

j would like to give it for the window." But her got in, proved futile. The Farmer finally re-
dvre no sacrament, t.ic ni.imagc xo« “ mother| full of worldly wisdom, said “ O no, Jessie, solved to watch her proceedings; aud posting

thing of na^g it. t ie i.isy ° “ ° put half of it into your little bank, and give the himself at night in a fence corner bo saw her
mch teaching. M en and « °™" no« P*‘r otllcr hl!f| if you ,ike." , enter at otic end of a hollow log, outride the field
feet, and those imper ec ions » i i mus Jessie looked full into her mother's face, per- i and emerging at the other end, within the en-
bome w,th, those disagreement,^ a-h.ch mus, be ^ ^ jf ^ was in perhaps in sur- cloaure. “Eureka!" cried be. "I hav. you
lived down, arc nu t a groun prise that her mother should withhold her offering 1 now, old lady H Accordingly he proceeded after
seems as 1 man) tn marriage . ’ when she knew that her parents gave largely to turning her out once more, to so arrange the
ofton too hastily tnedtt, and then put aside the ^ ^ ^ •.£*,.»*.», chmtfl, log (it vary crooked) that hod, cuds
tx>nd, not ing suite is built, then I will put my money into the bank.” opened on the outside of the field. The next

Another class of novels d'UA he^ doin^ ol ^ nlothfr fel, thc rebuke, telling her she was day, the aumal was observed to enter at the
young women w o seem <> right. Happy Jessie ! she little thought that hen accustomed place, and shortly emerge again.
(, an man. ail in ic mo situations was the largest offering that day, though she was “Her astonishment, says our informant, “ at
place themsriv*1 a the toot oqtoVOC^ «***-. ono of lh^.ounges, in the rehixd. finding hererif in U,c field whence she Ui

an co t ic «ni» an nios rc< „ What a lessen has Jessie taught us in her little started, is too ludicrous to be described 1 She
Bu, one cannot stop t. enumerate ,h. R.W ^ ,f ,hc congregation al the church had looked Uiis way then that, granted her

poisons t l.it ari a wot , it c- acted upon her principle—to put money into the dissatisfaction, aud finally returned to the
Ik°P V 8°t|n8 Inn , critirire thev remind Bank only after the house of God was ready for original starting plaee ; and after a deliberate
through, and hardly Mop 'enT J^ »i, semce-we should long W have been wor sureey of matti-r*. to satisfy hereelf that it wa.

.......**^.,i -«.I -

“a '■» -

given in love. turning about retraced the log in an opposite
direction. Finding thie effort likewiee in vain, 
after looking long and attentively at the position 
of things, with a short angry, grunt of dis
appointment, and perhaps fear, she turned round 
and started off on a brisk run ; nor could either 
Msiing or driving ever after induce her to visit 
that part of the field.”

do doDo 86e

b II IS BY & BARTLETT,I have sometimes thought that bad books are even 
than evd companions, for they look so inno- TAILOR8 A MEN S MERCERS,

IM YONQE STREET.

worse
cent, and pretend to be so inoffensive.

I* TUB

CITY OF TORONTO
,Important Announcement.A PUZZLED SWINE. \ FOR SALE.

( ompmtng some of the finest offers m the market.

PURE GOLDch.irgnl unless a safe it effected. Money 
owned on Mortgage, tor'

PRINTING
AND

PUBLISHING
HOOSE

vorcc. GEORGE OLIVERMarried men and women make love, and fall 
in love and yield to an “inevitable fate,” as if 
marriage 1».> WeseiH*’’

(uCPOSITK AGNES ST,)

SEL1S THE BEST BRANDS OF

♦.»

CIGARS
ALSO THE

Is prepared to do all kinds'of Hook »nd Joq 
Printing at reasonable rale*. Special attonti 
paid to

Choicest Tobaccoes.
GIVE 111M A CALL

\

roSTERS,
REAL ESTATE programmiez

handbills
ICE,

No. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.
o

CARM.I.HEADS
HOUSES AND ANDS \

&o., do., de.

Special Indarcmcali Riven le Temper- 

nnce amt other Soclellea.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

!
BOUGHT, SOLD,

RENTED, VALUED,
AND EXCHANGED.I gallipots.

Aside from these demoralizing influences, there 
are other and disastrous effects of the reading of 
novels : The absorbing interest leading to the 
neglect of daily duties, the morbid appetite which 
grows with that it feeds on, till the system is rest- 
less without the excitement ; the late hours, for 
few can resist the temptation “just to finish" a burnt face, 
story ; and late hours are a terrible strain on the preserve.

OVER «2,000,000 WORTH 1or
Walt Whitman won high praise by hit man. 

mor of recitation at Dartmouth. The character
istic of hie style ie emphasis, combined with per
fect nonchalance. His voice is completely vital 
and wonderfully electric. His tall figure, eun- 

and intellectual eyee, are very im-

GOLDFARMING & WILD LANDS
FOR SALE,

Over *250,000 Werlh ef Property

r PURE y

Printing and Publishing House

Church Street Toronto.

iy v
♦
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À few days tinoe, ooe of our'popular 
attorneys called upon another member 
y t^e profession end asked hie opinion 
epee a certain point' it law. The law
yer to whom the question was addressed 
drew himself up and said, “ I gener
ally get paid for telling what I know." 
The questioner drew a half dollar “ frac 
tional" from his pocket, handed it to 
the other and ooolly remarked : * Tel] 
me all yon know and give me the 
Change." There ie a coldness between 
the parties now.

eueeo*IBE
UT and Betel

•miBK 1 ii#i HUH,
Oatmeal, Com Meal, Buckwheat Floe 

Oats, Bran, Shorts, 6c., kc., 6c.

8. MEADOWS, 
Plumber* Steam & Gat Fitter

■bosof irrnx-'BiBY.
Hwe hear much of martyrs and 

_ we—of those who were «laie by 
_ ord, or eoneumed in the tie; bet 
^ V little of that still larger nura' 
• Vy the mere threat of pereeeu" 
Be been driven into an outward 
Kment of their real opinions, and 

bus forced into an apoetaoy the 
abhors, have passed the remainder 

^Htbeir lives in the practice of a constant 

^ and humiliating hypocrisy. It is this 
which is the teal corse of religious per
secution. For in this way men bring 
constrained to masktbeirthoughts, there 
arises a bad habit of securing safety by 
falsehood, and of purchasing impunity 
with deceit. In this way fraud becomes 
a necessary of tile; inainoerity is made 
a daily custom, the whole tone of pub
lic feeling is vitiated, and the gross 
amount of vice and of errer fsarfully in
creased.—Buckle.

AND UPHOLSTERER, HEAD omet TOR WESTERN CANADA,
NO. s TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

Incorporated 1880. Commenced bum- 
ness in Canada in 1860.

Accumulated Assets, July i, igyi
over .............

Annual Income 
Surplus over all Liabilities 
Deposited with Canadian Govern-

ment............................................
Already paid te Widows and Or
phans in Canada, nearly

/ll kinds or JIkdroo* pave whom 
$•6.

DRAWING-ROOM SETS IN EVERY 
STYLE.

fPUeaiM of the „ •

CORRUGATED SILVER-PLATED
Reflector. . • -

IMPORTER OF GASOUERS.

|0M Steam (mage. Mated and

Ho. 27 IQueen St. West,
TORONTO.

No 77 QUEEN STREET WEST.

..$l6/xxy»o

.. (tftOOfiOO
3^00,000

I «»Paocyr Tablm, Kxi

gT Furniture repaired awl varnished. Sofas re- 
stuffed. Matresses re-made

•••assseeeessee

GRAND TEMPERANCE d.100,000

Needle Work MountedDEMONSTRATION! furniture made to order.

1-jmAll Policies 'Strictly Non-Forfeit

ing.lut West—Stop the Exodus!ALL TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES
Salh MtOTBSTANTand CATHOLIC, wlUiln MS 
Bailee of Toe.nlo or# Invltrd lo lake port In the 
If RAND TKMFKRANCR DEMONSTRATION 

to be held In the
No money paid to this Company can ever 

be lost by discontinuing payments after In* 
the fécond year. The policy remains | 
good, on application, for more insur-

Tkil OU, Raha Ma «V Sueemtful
romp,

W lift Insurance.

1843 Tfc® P,wieerPekitsàers |g^A BRIEF EXPOSE

mor state ixxmnra paipblets,
zz&ttrvmMtiwssr
live Pamphleteere.

CITY OF TORO NTO,
On W-fcON>-.-A) IT, ne IS* H SMHTBBBER orrtaIancc th*i

INDUCEMENTSnext Invlintlona are belne seul lo all that are 
known lo U»« eommlUee here, hut 
be overtookt-d or unknown. Don't stay aWhy far 
that, but eend nam' of Society post oflkw addreaa 
mode of eonveyaoee, and probable

biF ‘tikMuÎE’ ‘b?* klliott, Te Aguau. malaLaad fcmak. i. nrr, pm, ,d u.

API, it Anecdote.—The following 
story told of Rev. Thomas Alexander, an 
English Presbyterian minister, recently 
deceased, is vouched for by the London 
eorreepoodent of the Preshftcrimn— 

“This winter Mr. Alexander obwrved 
• curate frequently pairing his window 
In the cold mornings without a great coat 
cold and uncomfortable, with that look 
of genteel penary whiek too oft* at
taches to the poorly paid curates c# the 
English Church. He went out to his 
tailor:—Can you make a coat without 
seeing the man who is to wear it?'

< omapooding Editor of the Mainland Guai- 
in a*, and lately ol .Wisconsin and Minnraou Hah
Schools.

i her that •as an #ee ■ Wee* m.u,

An Annual Revenue of over $6,000,000

ova* $| 6^)00,000 SAFELY INVESTED 

AT INTEREST.™

AmmgwmeiiU ore Belhg mode with the
Ladies Most Successful.All CaaadiAt who value their owe country, 

and thorn who leaa Wert ward Ho ! ought lo be in 
pn—rail an of a copy

aereral rail ways Ibr reduced three. Fuller peril- 
eulars le our dully papers

I f«Come all mm! welcome, and lake pari In the

Re-edited and improved. $i yj aud 
*• *$• JfV» 1

Mrs. Kelly't ,Cupidity a motif Sûmx 
/me/uues $i.

fT&ss.’tillPg
Dr. Nupkeys Trastimuitms of Ltfc. $s
The^ same Author’s Phjtitml Lift «y 

|> $i $a 6c., 6c.

PRICE to CENTS,
•W* FW tele every» her*.

• - Ln.A'i .mira6Mtei------ —

JOB WORK
vaiB|makers le lhe Park, aud 1/ possible allend the 

concert at night. JOHN GARVIN.
Manager.THOMAS Caswell,

a
T. « l 4 X I o vyToronto. Aug. l*h, 1S71

> » /;i •. « D^iÜ'æïafeSSfc
Luioua. Hula, tilec Boas. Strings, laslnacuoa |

l t

S3 IKus MS m YONOE 8IRj|ET.
“That was doubtful. or orcisUrs sad terms, apply to

MACLEAR A CO.
TORONTO

"Can you make the eoet if you see the 
i, without meeaering him?*

"The tailor thought he might.
•« Then be reedy when I cell you.,'
“The next day aoooidingly, when the 

enrate waa

laimii ? • Victoria Hall.
Meheda Sueet.- r*- -DESCRIPTION TEL.

IONER
w- s:if

Slfîï TO TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES.CONFEtin »mi ?
5(lt I -
Hilt !l

lUCAl.KH, PerANDO’

No. 146 J
approaching, Mr. Alex- 

ander homed out to the taior, and tl* 
two walked some little distance behind 
the uniuepeeting man.

PER urnsa BTitKHT,
TOaOMTO

WILIAM BROWN
Fruit aud Vegetable Store,

11 RICHMOND ST. EAST,

D^isnacrftSnr "Ttr

NEATLY, S 1mc -g: *
m

(A VERY STYLE.
“ ’Now take a good look; make aura 

of your measure. Are you satisfied?,
>

DKSICXS FUR NISH ID,j.
“ ‘Yes.’ CHEAPLY, ■Sm#Then,' said Mr. Alexander, ‘make 

that poor fellow s good ooet, of good 
doth, at onoe. Ascertain hie addree, 
and eend it to him; hot mind you, if you 
give him the slightest inkling that I 

t it, you shall never do for me another 
stitch.’

"So the two parted. Mr. Alexander 
lived to aee the curate go by hi» house 
with the great emit on. an exoellent fit 
and well buttoned np in welcome 
wanhtlL*

• • «

WORK EXECUTED.

w. d- McIntosh,

Betell INml.r In
Painted & Gilt Linen Window ShadesYEAR•J A

?Kui
FOB

FLOUR & FEED, LODGE ROOMS
A*»

SOCIETY HALLS,
MADE TO ORDER,

wr tw i»e lamaa «lax

AND

•II Oral», Oal and Wheal Meal, Hum Peaa, Oaf»- 
------ ‘ sUwhtot Floor, and Olaagow

Broea-teeai,

Ige BS-, teSWlM Albers »1
SuMuNTo.

, yi A iV« o -u a>

Expeditiously »a t11
* IB

I» IN ADVANCE. CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.Tut Void of nil Shull.—When a 
ahsti is hell up to the ear, there ie a 
peculiar vibratory noiee, Philosophi
cally investigated, the peculiar sound 
thus recognised ie a phenomenon that 
very much perplexed learned gentle
men for a long while. The experiment 
is easily made by aimply praaaing a spi
ral shell, common in collections, over 
the eelvhra of either car. If a large 
•hell, the sound is very much like that 
of a far-oil cataract. Now, what causes 
it ? Every muscle in the body is always 
in u state of tension. Some 
on a stretch than others, particularly 
those of the fingers. It is ooncedol 
that the vibration of thoee in the fingers 
bring oommunicated to the shell, it 
propogatea and mtenrifiee it, as the 
hollow body of a violin does the vibra
tion of ite strings, and thus the 
tic nerve receives the sonorous impres
sions. Muscles of the leg below the 
knee are said to vibrate in the same 
way, and if conducted to the 
duee the same result—Ejrkmttfr.

A farmer, whose cribs were full .of 
com, was accustomed to pray that the 
wants of the needy might be supplied ; 
hut when any one in needy eireumstan. 
eee asked for a little corn, he said he 
had noue to spare. One day, after 
hearing his father pray for the poor and 
needy, hie little son said to him :

“ Father, 1 wish 1 had your com."
" Why, my son, what could you do 

with it naked the father. The child 
replied, “I would .answer your
prayers —SArrinl.

tf
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J. EDWARDS,|V \

yjilKS

y/w AT CH.** AKE rX
JEI’WEILiIuiEIEL, 

No 160 Yonge Sires
X. TORONTO, ONT. / 

Goods »n4 Worker 
\ Warranted. /

V' 186 YONOE STREET, TORONTO.
Taraua-Jaa. $. i»7aEXECUTED \

Steam Dye Works !

YONŒE, ST., TORONTO,
Y'ICTORIA WOOD YARD

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.(Between Gould and Gemud Sts \
Now la tout time. OLIVER & THOMPSON,THOMAS SQUIRE, AT THE

“PURE SOLD”PROPRIETOR. WHOLESALE DEALER I*are more

COAL WOOD AND LUMBER,KID GLOV&S CLEANED
With Superiority and nerpalch.

NOW READY.If you want to bring BUTTER 1»** wsnt do with the 
HEAVY LABOUR in eharmng, get one offr <scntlcmcti» <Tothes Orenrd. L>red, and 

R—eM m the ekort—i pa—Rile u—toe.
Lxprr— Orders |*mctually attended to. Not re- 

spunuble Ibr Goods after sis

OFFICE. PT7RT2 G IOALDTODD'S EAST LABOR HURNS;Ills•cous
SERIES OF

‘Canadian Tales.
\ •

W. BELL&CO j
■i

CONFEDERATIONGUELPH ONT.ear, pro-
Na II.\

Life AssociationPrize Medal

iPRICE, ONLY *$ CENTS.

A LIFE WASTED!Cabinet Organa ! OF CANADA.

AXIS MRLODEON9,
!«:, _l‘“>_Pr,yl_"7 »~l Manutartun-r. of -TH»

m orra, nsoxc sau. tomfto. BYrii
T. J. V I.V.I A N

CAPTTAI. $500,000.

Baerk a ad Kalaal Plaaa I aablard.
Deposited with Horn In km Itovernmenl lot Be- 

Cllrtlj uf H< ILIC V III ll.DKKIS $»,«».

J. K. VICK,
Awarded the Only Medal,
Rear given In maker. n< Herd In.trumenu et 

Provlnelal Kahlhlllone. 'WATCHMAKERKUO D W 
f isucj ca 
K'Avr’i.vr

orritEUs :

rtrf&oracT a mi imum, PRKHIDKNT-Hlll FRANCIH HINCKH 
M. O., Finaoee Mlnleler of Canada. K. C.

NO. 57 Yonge Street

Iteoed—Over .1We Policies Oral hair rear 
Till. Alkoelalkm In.nee all the mnel aprvnred Ibrme of Pollrl^-.il ri,,*.,,,.,, ^Karw

Melee lift- Inenraitoe at the loweet wefr rates without delualre promtoee of dlvlden-U.^kfui a 
rood'dlTtdend certain by deereatii^

m^ts^?.zsz.rszAr*~

*••• “OnPOfU»," mnlftlhlng Herlbtier'e Puteot, , ___ ti”»”l>ln*Tulma, the eltert of which aretonraîî
wded that when the speakers f *2™'. ' 'Se wnetisae rendering

r the tone amnmh and Hie llke. Rr title womler-
ral lnv.nl .,,,., ean Bake nn In.lruBent of jJJjH» ••*• l*>~" nf n pipe Organ nl half

vention was 
recently held iq London, where the hal|
Was se

arrived they could not get in. Mrs. 
Prof. Fawcett and ethers climbed in by 
» ladder at a window, back of the 
stage, and when ehe came to speak, 
ehe said : “ We are told that

A woman's suffrage Next Door to A. W. Russell's Wholesale 

Watch Depot,

Cpmeun, orm I t.*, rt Express Oftt

CAUTION.
This is a Machine to be attached to a any Dabs Cenu*. and A CHILD 6 

YEARS OLD CAN DO THE CHURNING OF 60 COWS 
WITH THE GREATEST OF BASE.

TORONTO, O

Work done Ibr the Trade. 
Dee. ■§5 ^ lJsble 10 We “have

rtghled ike name of ike

x.xk iisas&'usstsifc
the Ooanpiny.-men whom he know, will d„ In.BS^Ei5S55aSSfcworn*

have not so much energy ae nun, 1 
deny it. A moment ago, I was outside 
of this room in the thick of a crowd, 
with Mr. Arthur Arnold. Mr. Arnold 

. I» still in the crowd. I am bare.” The 
tittle woman was roundly applauded.

Todd's Patent Dash goes with each Machine, and will bring Butter ont of 
tne Batter Milk of any other Churn.•OROANETTE-

Foroar B.miaaenU containing ihl. wonderful 

llnatfelud Ualalogaea furntehed by addremlng

W. BELL 6 CO.,

DRUIDS.
Uiroagboul the I tula In km. w ('all at the Office and for yourerivea, corner of Church and Front 

Street», where the MACHINES, CHURNS, AND COUNTY RIGHTS 
ARB FOB SALE.

Any person or persons residing n the 
City of Toronto, Members of the above 
Ancient Order, would oblige by calling 
at the ffict of

The Ballast II__________
nlshed «1 epplkwtkm So will b# cheerfully tor.

WILLIAM McCABE,I J". O. TO ID ZD,
Comer of Churoh Wellington and Front» Streets, Toronto.

Cmtpk.
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FMHT PRESERVE* ! Cl" ,» « A Zl v’ „X»,.or Hahilt^nb
8TËAM' -'C-

BRASS FOUNDRY,

.1 w i w |AfWAlt, ll#

R. WVLKER & SONS E. M. MORPHY
niN ■AT AMRegulator ol Toronto Uni varsity and NormalARE NOW SHOWINGIt imtig of lui ; Vo Sipr iKiind! >H<TU QUA

KJWT
iMForrot or

HUGH kYOUNG Onwrt pAILY JlUOI^IPH/ Watches, Clocks, Jewellery,
SILVER & PLATED WARE, 

Fancy Goods,

-an. ,T
1 J -w *

Late H. & R. Youho, or
PAYSE'S; NEW SUMMER GOODS! Spectacles for every Sight, &c/ Enginecrsand Plumber Bras 

Work.
HAMILTON, ONT. 

[Comer of McNab and Vine Streets.
Hamilton. Dec. soth, 1871.

STEAM EM PRESERVERZ Watches and Jewellery carefully repaired by 6rsS

In Silks, Velvets, Dress Gooas, Shawls, Mantles,
MILLINERY, AND STAPLE GOODS.

New and Second-hand Pianos and Mdodeonsfor 
sale or to rent.

Toronto. Dec. noth. 1871. kinds bIt'miatala of a Holler with 11 projecting 
which the jar reels. Small |i!|e‘k convey 
steam to Uie bottom of the Initt In U«e lam, and 
in the •»are ol TURKIC M1NUTW at the row

the 1®

Also, WOOLLEN’S AND HOUSE FUBNISHINOS.
CARPETS, AND READY MADE CLOTHING.

33 to 37 King St, 16 Colborne St GOLDEN LION.

STEAM DŸË

GEO. L. GARDEN,3®t he IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE.
I

H A MILTON AGRICULTURAL
WORKS

«VCCESSO* TO
R. DAVIS & CO.,

rrwâl pet np In thle way mill keep per
fectly In -h fer pense. CEC. P. SHARPE. .. "H

55 King Street West,
1

L . , D_. SAWYER & CO.,TOMATOES, PEAS, BFLANS, AS- WORKS. «r
PARAGUS, tic.,

Cm to put up with eejtinl entent. 

^HT j^EHBON CAM )J»E Jt 

MUCH. - - at—.

CUE
*«•» »« a—ei

CORNER OF BAY ST. “ —1— - u
■tUATT. 

ew-MEB oaruim,
OHIO COMBINED REAPER AND 

MOWER, THOMAS SQUIRE
SILK W001LEN AND COTON DYER, I GROCERIES.

TEA Si

IMPORTE* OP

I I badge's Self-Rake JmproerJ far itfl.
r j------- -

Ohio Combined Hand Raking Reaper R rowmi «1 tm minor
8«

Clothes Cleanned, Dyed, and repaired on the Shortest Notice. 
KID GLOVES CLEANED WITH SUPERIORITY AND DESPATCH 

Express Oaotas Puntlallv Attended To.

-, rW«D«»Add—, or *11 *
and Mower.

Johnston’s Self-Raking Reaper.

Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower. 

Buffalo & Taylor’s Sulky Hone Rake. 

Combination Grain Drill 

Carter’s Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improved lor 1871

First Priae Clover Thresher «nd HuUer,
Ac., Ac.

TheWILSON MORTON*
AND

TÔBJACCOS* am bra rop-ltod b, aa, other

WARRANTED NOT TO FAIT.

SOU) BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERSPURE 60LDi Not responsible lor goods altéra Months. so-jm Ac, Ac.J Ac.

Provincial Exhibition, 1871 
Toronto Exhibition, 1871

l«t Prise 
Special Prise of $25.

■ItlMRT ■ Cl(£T WHOLESALE A RETAIL w miemr
Victoria Tea Warehouse.—:i

AU Arndt of Produce token cm account.
Toronto, |aa i, 187aTEMPERANCE TRACTS. *7 y*»fs. 0Ld ite I icaccr In sell

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE!/ i-3® PURE TEASTHE
NO. 3,
By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 4.

J. W. ELLIOTT
ID HI 1ST T I S T,

Nos. 4, and 45 King Street West, 
(O'er L Hooper aad Co’» Drag storo,

TORONTO.

AT LOW PRICES, jfr»
O-er i.eoe pacta,., ie nock, pw up- 5 lb and 

j?8* 1 (—erv rod ^o m SnguUl e. 
ofao, .o and fa lb. end. 1 ■

Orw p. varieties at fro— $. the 5 lb 
Price Usu

that is ashed to ______
38 A w, Srrwr. Sip. ./ the Q,m. )

EDWARD LAWSON,
Tbe Hk-en To. Meecbaw.

Hamilton Maapftrturing
ooenwf,

UNEQUALLED FOR 

ADAPTABILITY,H;t)NT.,31 JAMES ST., H AMILTON
Paten, ,££!SHSS^lh, 1^

Patent Towel Racks,
Patent Clothes Line Holders,

Patent Scissors Sharpener,

Trial of John Barley 
Corn,

\
RANGE.OF^WORK,»k

J1 AND USEFULNESS.
The *t. Rev The I^ord Bishop of 

. The Rt. Rev. Tbe Ixwd Bishop of Hun* 
The Rt. Rev The Bishop ol Oetano.
TiBy JACOB SPENCE. 

.*0-5.

/Ilia the
1Patent Broom Holders,

Patent Hook and Bolt,
Patent Hold back.

Patent Bread Toasters, 
Patent Dry Goods Stock-taking and 

Measuring Machine,
And Other Saleable Articles.

' , MOST SIMPLE,
R C. BOTH WELL

I MPORTER and Wholesale Dealer in

FANCY GOODS
>”■*='7. C-l-7. Co—, hrrl— W00L 

S-.ll -im, lc.. *c.
TVbnl—oil- Muutocturon at led- Rubber lewd —y. led- Rebb— —«1 Horo * —til . J

No. ns YONGE STREET

DURABLE, DR "W O O Cl ,
OTTAWA,

rllREATS CANCERS without the use
I. $ the knife, end requires »o pay until the

Anti-Drunkeness Duty AND ELEGANT.

9$By JACOB SPENCE. 
NO. 6,

CHEAPEST AND BEST. 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, AGENT,
826 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

The Ox Essay, AGENTS WANTED.
Hamilton. Dae. m ***>

GOOD BOARD.Dm m.( abridged).

By JACOB SPENCE
terente flôorrtisrmrnts.

__ Gentlemen requiring GOOD
BOARD with the comforts of a home,

(Lu. uiih EWING â CO * I c«n "b*"" « b> 1PPl>,Be »l

GARDNER SEWING MACHNIEl | a rix i s t s and photographers,|a8 weuiagtoa st, wut
MI88 MOORE.

I—c. —MACORQUODALE MATTHEWS, TORONTO.Triumphant Su»Them lour page Tracts ore got up in the best 
style and superior to anything primouriv issued m 
C anada and the matter contained in them is mst 
suited tar the purpaar lor grhich tracts are intended. 
They are short, pointed, interesting and connue

or THE MARRIAGE LICINSKS.
GEORGE THOMAS. Issuer.

“Vo give a greater 
we purpose the fuUosuu scheme :

We will place at the head of each trod the nd-

iaduewarnt to hax e them read
S. E. CORNER, RING * CHURCH STREETS. 

The finest and best lihted Studio in Toronto.
Tkf renitcl /A# OFFICE, 40 CHURCH STREE7

WEST AIDE.

T—n Doors South from King St.

Toronto.

or Divieioa.’ as il they are sent by one perm* Profit dtdmrta if W.F. Coban, MJ),M,R,Ü„ Eng,N<anything that may be 
inserted in two lines This will be done lor the coat

•4-
ef change, vis : sjc., lor any person ordeneg 1.000 
pages. These tracts well dene up ia mvelloprs

to U aoftrior to J. W. BRIDGMAN, HA* REMOVED TO
will be sold at the regular pnee of ft.15 per 1.000
pages. PORTRAIT PAINTER.uny aw in the '316 Church St., Corner or Amh.

AFÏICE
KJ eUock.iv-.

W. C. ADAMS
D E N T I ST

95 King St. Eaat Toronto, ’
Mas given

Hours 1 5, and 7 to 8Market,
PURE GOLD,

PUBLISHING co*y,
TORONTO.

Life Size Portraits in Oil. Jan. * 187s.Tt 3-3
Bring aw arded First Priae at the Toroelo. Ixmdoe. ____
9-y- . w—too. 1SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. INSPECTION INVITED.
F.s hi bilious of i$yi ; second pnse at the htmscul I * ■
Pair at Kingston, and Ihplom* at Hamilton.

It is acknowledged to be the itoat simple m con- 
«ruction, non durai*-, mos elegantly fcnuhml. 
and best family and light manulaciuniq( machine 

in use. containing all the latest improvements.
A complrtr srt of attachments, with printed in- 

«ructions, furnished with each machine, free of 
extra charge.

J. YOUNG,
ultomI teeth.t Studio, 39 King Street West, over Ewing A Oo e.

N.B.—Coftlee made from Photographs AnbrotfpN, Ac.

(Late from O. Arm«rong"s Vndertaling 
ment. Montreal.)J. SEGSWORTH, • ir w LLIAM MUIR

klMutotl— -Orol. Otiurd. WtiwMdt-, *

PICTURE FRAMESUenler * 1 hmmtJithom. i ■* __ .

U N DERTAKER,
jft iONOE STKEET,

TORONTO.

GREAT TRIUMPH OF THE DAY!In roar ta or

Fine Gold and Silver The New Warner PatentPlease call and examine at Salesroom,

! fo. 189 Yonge St ,Toronto
ROHERT RltfCE.

.race. JK*. AGKNT TOR
fhk’i Faleet letallk Serial 

Cease.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

Aon/tjr Picture Frame Manu/aetary,
No- 35'K Yoncr Strut, Toronto.
to-- Looking Gto—es Ira—ed to ouitr.

I talian Warehouse.
kjS i auge Street, earner Trinity Sfuare

CHOICE TEAS A- COFFEES, 
CROSS * BLACKWELL’S PICKLES 

SAUCES, POTTED MEATS,
See., &c, tic.

J. O. ROSE St 00.,
FAMILY GROCKRS.

NO LIQUORS ARK Kfc.IT HOR SAUL 
Toronto. Ort

.\gcnts Wanted. LETTER ■*AM
Jewellery and Watchee thorough, 

ly repaired and guaranteed.I • '3*

I
<

113 YONGE ST.

\NOW READY.
The tlrealesl Serek ef the fear.
DOOR MISS FINCH. A Domestic
Z Story. Ht WII.KIK COLLINS Author 

of "Mae .nd Wife.' "Worn.n in Whttr. "No 
Name. etc. Complete in t vol.. Crown 8t

WET BROS.,

COLD & SILVER PLATERS,
B

:pj
I R M. WANZER & CO.

AMD MlWVrACTVlKBS OF «». 440
pp. with 84 full page illustratioee Cloth |i. PaperNichai Silver Show Caaea Sewing Machine Manufacturers,W. E. CORNELL, ________ ___ __________

Watches, Jewellery, Watch 2E
Materiato and Toole, Silver 1 HAMILTON iONTARIO w—- < oib.v 11, h-. Ucuh, J —*g u-Plated Ware, Spectacle», j ' ONTAR,°-

----------------------------------------------- ------ :— After continued improvements, that have rendered, the history of this old I raa^ «bry 17ôsodl hi- I.
BROWN BROTHERS, ! ««*l>lished and original Sewing Marhine Manufactory of the Dominion famous Irani pttow'^KSÇrord luül,.ÎS!£ï

I its first institution, the Company have now brought to perfection and placed in the | •“*" eerow.—Beetea Tntnimpt.
market the Winter Patent letter “ A ” Family Sewing Machine, an invention which
combines improvements of the highest importance, which have been the study o« 
inventors devoted to the perfecting of the Sewing Machine from its earliest intro
duction to common use. The advantages claimed for the new letter "A” Sewing 1 t,o—ptnr - One Vole—.

A rrnil MT D/^z^ryol Machine are—superior accuracy of operation, durability, simplicity, convenience. I **h 14 luii-|*ge
AbbUU M 1 ÜUUKb and the retention of perfect utility through an indefinite period of service. The I A **E *• 75
T=l rslr -s*, a —^ —. 4 —— I 1>c,,er “A" Family Sewing Machine is now introduced to the public, relying solely

^ ^ J- -tJ- ^ -1- H- 6 upon its superior merits as the most perfect, convenient, durable, and ■ * 7
WHOLESALE ESTABLISHMENT

7V
SHOP-SASH. WINDOW BARS AC.

Toronto. Out.to Toronto St.r
W. R. STEWARD,

Chemist and Druggist
*53 Yonge Street,

(Oppoet. 1 naity S—| TORONTO.

Ka-il, Renpes cara—II,

Xathusek Pianos/I

66 and 6S King Street Pott,

\ Stationers, Bookbituicrs,

1171LFR1D CUMBF.RMEDE, an
Tv autolMirraphr. By GniRGR Mac ininaui. 

of e,Alrc rortvs” Annals of a Quirt 
Falconer, ” âc.. âc. 
Crown tsxx. 460 pp.. 

I llu«rations. CLOTH. $1.00 ;

Are the best, so say W. Farini, H. Mullen 
hour, Chas. Fradel, J. J. Watson, Ole 
Bull, A. D. W. Hesse man, E. Mollcnhour, 
Otto, Muller and scores of other artists. 
We are sole agents for the Dominion, 
, also, agents for the

Neighbourhood ' •• Kdtwrt

HUNTER, ROSE A CO ,

fiGEORGE ELLIS*WEEKE’S
CARBOLIC SALVE,

..A* 3TECK/* -44 AmON,,, 

LA BELLE, HARDMAN.

------- THE CHEAPEST SEWING MACHINE.dé
Manufacturer and Importer ofTH08. H. TAYLOR

That has yet been introduced into the world.

Branch Office, No. 3 Yonge Street, Toronto.
He— llloBjn— ber —ih. urn.

Human & Imitation Hair,
Wk». Ravi*, s* itthki â Oucviim. 7

FAHHION ABI.K
8®" To be had of all Dmggiits.MERCHANT TAILORAnd American and English

Hair Work done in the latest «vies 1-incst as-

5ST
—-.-e d.-droll *nd

I'Ach ol the ebon . 

Order, rare—II, ,i tended to. Wbok—le led

178 YONGE STREET, TORONTa

806 YONGE STREET, M. McCABE,OotUige Pianos TOBONIXX
(éT Clothing and Gents' Furnishings. THE VICTORIA UNDERTAKER.▲ND

166 Qukkm St. West, Toronto. 

RISK’S patent Metallic Cases kep
SEWING MACHINES MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Incorporated under Cap. $t, Consolidated Statutes.
Prince Organs.

AFTER ALL to SAID,
ree UKNKRAI. BRANCH, KMablUmfin IJt*rml dlsroem to Cb—hAhk limliuiiom. 

on—lo. Jab. to 1S7S.
HAMILTON BRANCH, taublulwd to iWi.Otooprol PtaiHW to the dty, all oananlnt «w 

Jenrs. Call and *e them. I atelogue, tent loany 
addle—

Dealers ropplied at —aantoeluieri «hole—Jr 
prtoea.

Champicr,Family Semin Machine Î3™AVAILABLE ASSET», SI60,000.
HEAD OFFICE: Comet MAIN and JAMES STREETS, HAMILTON, ONT. CANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS. ÇADBURY'8 COCOAS 

QADBURV8 COCOA ES8KNCK.

Theae celebrated! Uoo*i obiatncd First rt—

la the Beet In the Dominion.

L its* er DiRBiTaui
FRIOE IM N.Wiu, .no T___(IK> H M,LLS' Ha-Ulon. l-rourtrol I.EV1 I.RWIS, Eaq . SallRaB, VB-HrMssM

<40011 LIVE AlIKNIW WARI— *7eee^-l®eS-- M.P.. Horton. ncob H. 4i,het. r.*|.. Neleon. A. TJWood, E14- It.—illoe.
For partlen—ra and rireiii.ro eaâ— |M|lfc *— ■ Otondtofd.

________ W.. A. WHITE A OO.

JOSEPH McCAUSLAND,

S1AIAEK AM> EAAMELLEK 
ON GLASS

8 Kino STRtrr West

Warworn—, < olborne-sl., Toroelo.

NORRIS â bOPKR.
L N. Sop-,Wm. Norrto, ».
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